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Iitorial
a1l know that methods of education are fast changing these days, and
society is more permissive than it used to ~but what of authority?
lOrity must be reassessed along with the other for~ of change, for
red society cannot exist without it.
le days of the cane and of the tyrannical, ogre-like prefects are over
a more deep-rooted system is stepping in: the principle is that boys
Lid be able to trust those in authority (and with trust grows respect)
viee-versa. If you .can inspire trust and confidence in the boy by being
e open and by identifying with him and bis ideas (and the generation
will never be r~olved if the older generation doesn't en,courage the
1ger), then a happier and more efficient atmosphere will exist in a
01. More significant will be the decrease in those otfences which result
I a subconscious lack of respect for authority.
lis lack of respect is easily fostered. The trouble sterns from the
Iod of punishment where, instead of reasoning and talking with difficu1t
)le, authority-prefects and statf-throws in its hand impatiently and
s out useless punishments which reduce not only the eflicacy of the
Le punishment system, but also the standing of authority itself. Punisht, as a last resort, is a means of keeping the balance of power
'een authority and boys, not a means of self-defence.
do not say that this is easy to implement, but it must not be brushed
e as impossible. On the other hand their is little avail in reasoning
someone who just refus~ to comply-there are limits. When
:>n has no effect, then one must resort to punishment-and let it be
people in authority must reserve punishment normally for times
it will really mean something-a breach of respect, dishonesty,
ption or disregard for other people's property, rather than for throwpaper out of windows, or 'ragging' or leaving gates open. If, by these
clples, authority can build up respect, instead of cutting itself off
I other members of the school, then discipline would improve. Success-
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ful revolution has shown that authority ,carries the seeds of its
destruction-we must make sure (and this applies not only to this sc
but to an others which are tun on the same lines) that these seeds de
ripen or ffower.

Mr WEK Anderson, MA, BUtt
The Govemors of Abingdon School hIlive appointed Mr WEK Ande
MA, BLitt, as Headmaster, to take up bis duties in September 197
succession to Mr JM Cobban who will be retiring in July after ho
the office for over twenty-three years.
Mr Anderson's first appearance as headmaster-elect began symbolJ
when he drew up in his car outside the Teaching Block. A boy op
the door of the car ('Good manners', thought the Andersons), asked
long they would be staying, and, on hearing 'Four days', said, 'Marve
-have you got a screwdriver I can borrow please?' Unkilted,
re.cognised.
Exploring the jungle before the plain is adventurous, indeed r
dangerous. Mrß Anderson, touring the inner labyrinths of Lacies C
was 'chatted up' by an unwitting inmate who was encouraged by the
and sound of women. If this friendly atmosphere can continue when
parties know each other weIl it will be an the better for Abingdon Sc
I am sure it will, in fact, for the Andersons exude calmness and ehe(
ness wherever they go.
Although they consider themselves very much as a team the atte]
must now be tumed to Mr Anderson who is 33 years old and the ha
married father of two ~hildren aged 8 and 6. He was educated at a r;
Grant School, George Watson's College, Edinburgh, then at St And
University, where he obtained first-class honours in English prior to u
his BUtt at Balliol College, Oxford. He has spent nine of the past e]
years at Fettes, though not continuously. He was there for five years !
assistant master and then left to go to Gordonstoun. However Fette
called him four years aga to take on a new boarding house whieh
being built on appeal funds. He also found time to fill a temporary pe
St Edward's, Oxford.
He was Secretary of the Balliol Rugby XV and enjoys coaehin~
sport, something which he will try to fit into his timetable when he e
here in September. His other interests include Drama (he produeed P
Charles as Macbeth at Gordonstoun, and at Fettes he has produced t
plays and founded a ffourishing informal-drama club), golf aod
walking (in other words he prefers the Downs to Sunningwell!).
In 1964 the Oxford University Press published his sixth-form text'The Written Word' ('I'Im sorry to say Mr Cobban doesn't seem tc
it!') and he is currently preparing a new edition of Sir Walter S<
'Journal' which he hopes to finish before he comes here. Outside aeti,
include being a govemor of the most northerly prep school in BI
('it has its own ski towl') and sitting on an Edinburgh Festival Comn
wh~h is preparing a huge Scott Bicentenary Exhibition for 1971.
Mr Anderson told 'Abingdcmiao' that he was first attracted to
school by its atmosphere, 'both emcient and friendly', when he came
from St Edward's to umpire a cricket match. It was not, he hastened to
the fact that we beat St Edward's in the last over that caused it
that evening he told his wife, 'I have been this afternoon to the seho
which I should one day like to work', He is a strong believer in the r:
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nt system itself, even at a time when it is politi.ca11y threatened, and
academic reputation of the School (enhanced by its record number of
,n Oxbridge awards last term) represents achallenge which he partieu'{ enjoys. Abingdon held one further attraction for him. He Imows the
~ well and likes living here-'As you know, a Scot with heather growing
of bis ears could find it a great wrench to leave Scotland, but not to
le to this part of the world'.
bree aspects of the school at present strike him as particularly
IOrtant and he hopes that 'they can survive the loss of a headmaster as
IDent and suceessful as Mr Cobban'. Tbe first is the 'variety of opporities that the Abingdonian has 10 find something that will absorb him
I which he really enjoys'. Education for leisure will be an increasingly
JOrtant fun,ction of the school of the future and 'it is a vital part of a
xl school's job 10 help people to discover their talents and to take up
~rests-be they pottery or golf-which they can continue after school'.
individual may be happy in his work and happy in his family life but
should also be encouraged to develop some third interest, more deeply
varding than a hobby, 'which is really his means of fulfilment and gives
n a spark that carries on through the rest of his life'.
rhe second is the attitude to responsibility. 'Nowadays leadership does
t mean shouting at somebody, telling him what to do and checking
lt he has done it. Instead it means trying to persuade and to reason, to
)rk alongside others rather than dire,cting them from above. This is much
)re difticu1t but the Abingdon prefects whom I met seem to accept the
allenge'. Plrtainly a school must give people the opportunity to aceept
d exercise this type of responsibility and to learn about it for the first
neo
Thirdly Mr Anderson mentioned the happy personal relations within
e school 'which irnmediately impress an outsider' and seem to exist to
l unusual degree here at Abingdon. 'I suspect that mu.eh is owing to Mr
I>bban who is very approachable. But it also indicates that masters and
)ys are prepared to ta1k and to listen to each other'. When everyone feels
lle to speak freely, difficu1ties can be ironed out long before they reach
e proportions of a crisis.
Many of Mr Anderson's greatest challenges must He in these areas and
he can carry some stages further those movements that are already weH
oder way in the school he will a,chieve something very significant and
nportant. If Abingdon improves as much under Mr Anderson during his
ears here as it has done under Mr Cobban in the past 23 years, it should
e a tolerably good school by the year 1993!

vlichaelmas Diary
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Revoir
!ver since C.rescent House was opened in 1953 Mrs Ellen Willey has
erved suc.cessive house-masters and boys with great loyalty and affection.
~ow that the time has come for her 10 reUre, we join in wishing her well.
We were sorry 10 leam of the funeral on 29 October 1969 of the
)xfordshire cricketer and Oxford City soccer player, Jack Guilfoyle who
vas part-time cricket coach to the Eleven during and immediately after
he war and without whose carefully prepared wickets we should have
ared badly in those difficu1t days.
We hope Mr Willis is enjoying his well-earned 'sabbatical'. Absence
nakes the heart grow fonder, the mind more aware how big a part he
Ilays in the School
3

SalutadODS and Cougrat!DlatiODS
We congratulate Mr and Mrs Milton on the birth oi a third
(Cbristopher Mark) and Dr and Mrs John Talbot on presenting Mr
Mrs. Talbot with their fiest grand-child (Tara Justine Anne, born
September 1969).
This term we welcome no less than six student masters. Four of t
are from Oxford-Mr DE Bennett-Rees, BA (Mathematics/Physics),
AS Oegg, BA (Chemistry/Mathematics), Mr DP Hem.ery, BSc (Econorr
RE and Athleticsl) and Mr JC Jones, BA (HistoryjFrench). Mr R
Fawcett, BA (English/RE) maintains the tradition of the 'CambrJ
resident' and Mr JG Irvine, who spent apreparatory iortnight with
last June, is from Culham College. In addition we r~ord our thankE
Mr Richard Jackson (DA) who helped us-and himselfl-by teaching 1
for the fiest iortnight oi last term prior to starting his course at
Oxford Department oi Edueation.
This year we secured sixteen places at Oxford and Cambridge includ
no less than seven awards-a record number. (We record that Radley
scored a best-ever.) Dur heartiest congratulations go to:
NS Coulbeck, Open Scholarship in English at St Johns College, D
bridge.
AB Lewis, Open Scholarship in English and History at Univers
College, Oxford.
DG Nasmyth, the Abingdon Scholarship to read Medicine at Pembrc
College, Oxford.
CJ Nicholl, an Open Exhibition in Mathematics and Physics at Ch
College, Cambridge.
DH Parry, the Lawrenoe Scholarship in English at Jesus Colle
Oxford.
RAC Turner, an Open Scholarship in Natural Sciences at Jesus Colle,
Cambridge, and
JR Weir, an Open Scholarship in Bio-chemistry at Pembroke C.olle!
Oxford.
We also ~ongratulate EA Crouch (OA) who has been elected to
Open Exhibition at Churchill College, Cambridge, and JC Browne,
present in the Upper Sixth Form, on the award oi the internal Blackm
Scholarship.
For the third year in succession we were invited to nominate ~
Oxbridge candidate for an attachment of six months to Euratom
Karlsruhe. Good wishes to Christopher Nicholl as he sets off in tt
footsteps of Jo Lister and Jvan Carr.
Lastly we record a notable athletic achievement in that last ten
N~holas Smart beat Brian Avery's six-year-old Sunningwell course recor
by the wide margin of thirty·four seconds.
Enterta.iJnlnent
Tbe Saturday evening programme last term included three visitin
lecturers, Mr Gordon Horey ('Gilbert and Sullivan a la Carte'), Mr Ton
Smythe ('Bolivia and Peru') and Major Hugh Leach, MBE, (OA) ('Arabia
Trilogy'). Tbe films included 'Tbe Magnificent Seven', 'Decline and Fa
of a Birdwatcher', and, most popular of an, 'Tbe Charge of the Ligl
Brigade', which followed the Boarders' Christmas Supper on the last nigl
of term.
Christmas Festivities
Two oi our boys, Alistair Cunninghame and Jeremy Pike, gained secon
4

third places res~ctively in the 'original caror competition at the
19don Schools' Music Association Concert, held in Larkmead School
'uesday 2 December.
le following Sunday an over-crowded Court Room enjoyed one of the
successful end of term concerts, organised by Mr le Fleming. A
balanced programme included a trumpet voluntary, some jazz pieres
l the School Jazz Band and carols for everyone. Perhaps the most
Ilar items were 'Joseph and the Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat',
h featured the Junior Choral Society with the Folk Group, and the
I Suite No 1, arranged by Mr le Fleming.
le Service of Lessons and Carols, which brought the term to a fitting
ax, was better than ever before (we seem to say that every year!) and
as pleasant to see St Helen's Church so crowded. Afterwards many
'ders were able to return home with their parents-a new idea this,
;h faci1itates the end of term arrangement for a large number of
>le.
:eIhmy ODe

soccer matches worthy of note were played during the term. The first,
ost Culham College organised by Tim Wood, OA, resulted in a
defeat for the School, but the second, against a Radley College XI
a walk-over, the School winning 11-0 ... for many days in October
Bason gave up valuable time to put memberB of the Upper Sixth
n through practice interviews . . . and the Navy dropped in for a
with the Royal Navy Schools' Presentation team, which gave some
esting displays of manoeuvrability with a helicopter.
aving been selected to represent the Oxford Region on the BBC
vision Series 'Young Scientists of the Yoor', Jonathan Mitchell,
er Plail and Nick Winton duly came on the box on Sunday 18 January
emonstrate their photography with splashes. Booten by a head by a
I of young ladies, they still have pretty substantial laurels to rest on.
le Abingdon School Society (TASS) held a valuable Careers SeminaJ
l1e Court Room on Thursday 23 October. Four visiting speakers, Dr
Lewis, DSc, a chemical engineer, Mr SF Pugh, MA, a meta11urgist,
SF Pugh, MA, BLitt, an archivist, and Mr RB Sayce, FRICS, PLAS,
::state agent and suveyor, gave brief talks on their own careers and
answered questions from the audience.
le School is indebted to Mr Brampton, superintendent of Caldecott
se, the Dr Barnardo's Home, for the gift of two tape-recording
hines of very early design, which are how safely installed in the
ects Laboratory.
l1e 1970 Prize-Giving will be held early, on Friday 22 May, so that
Anderson will not be .confronted with a function that is largely retrotive. Mr TAB Howarth, MC, TO, MA, High Master of St Paul's School
the late Chairman of the Headmasters' Conference has accepted the
dmaster's invitation to distribute the prizes. In addition, the Bishop of
ding has kindly agreed to preach at the Founder's Day Service on the
ning of Saturday 11 July.
HO

the Headmaster

boys-and without any fiddling, either. John Roysse's ghost must
~ smiled to see the traditional figure reappearing tenfold. I think most
Item would agree that it has been a good term from the TASS too for
boys and their parents to that wonderful Service of Lessons and
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Carols on the very last evening. There were other highlights tooepie struggle against the Radley Fifteen, the TASS Fair in aid 0
Swimming Bath Heating Fund, the Confirmation Servi,ce according t
new order, a thoroughly enjoyable school play. More private mem
included a couple of brief 'appearances' on radio. I had never
realised how affected my voice must sound to others. Then just afte
broke up, the Oxbridge results began to come in. Seven awards,
highest ever, represents an aehievement of whieh any school eoul
proud. We shall find some way of corporate re.cognition. To me
pursuit of exeellence remains a laudable activity: it is questionable
if it leads to bittemess or arrogance.
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•
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•
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My own thoughts throughout the term were largely dominated b)
appointment of my successor. The Govemors bad an unenviable tal
choosing from a very strong field of applicants. In the event their dec
was unanimous and I am sure that all who meet Mr Anderson will enl
their judgement. CertaioIy I shall hand over to him in the Summer il
complete confiden,ce that the School could not be in better hands. In
the school will have a headmaster who is not ooIy a first-class seI
but also a man of outstanding personality.
There are not many periods of the week when the new Biology Bio
not being fully used: the old Bio Lab has made a very eonvenient Prc
Workshop. On the wall of the new block, looking straight througlJ
colonnade down the Drive, we are having affixed a symbolie repr
ation of St Nicholas, in anodised aluminium, to mark the name of the
court. The Gymnasium has no patron saint, but we have profited r
from the face-lift that it has received. Its refulrbishment is something
I had dreamed of for so many years. Now I should just like to se~
plans for heating the Swimming Bath through before I go. There rel
lots of projects for Mr Anderson to cut his teeth on.
At the turn of the year I gave up my chairmanship of the Direct C
Committee, and with it membership of two ancillary committees. I
have three left, to draw me to London at irregular intervals, but at
rate until the Donnison Commission's report is published in the Sprl
shall hope to be able to spend rather more time in the School. Now
the sands are running out I grudge more and more any time that I
to spend away from Abingdon. Present indications are that the Commif
may recommend not the direct abolition of Dire.ct Grant but its rep
ment by a 'special relation' with the Centra1 Government whieh
leave the Schools what may well be the shadow rather than the subst
of independence. If this is so, then it will be for the Govemors to r
the difficult decision whether to go in or to stay out,. for the new H
master to advise them. What one can say with some certainty is tha
boys at present in the School are likely to be affected in any way b}
changes whieh maY take place.
Onee again our Christmas was enlivened by greetings and good Wl
from many hundreds of our friends at home and overseas, from Nep!
San Francisco, from Vancouver to Johannesburg. Cards from Old ]
we have posted in the School for a few days so that others can share
pleasure. To all we offer our profound thanks and our warm good wi
for the eoming year.
J
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lung Scientists ,of the Year
left Abingdon in the snow on Wednesday 17 December for Birmingwhere we ferreted around the impossible one-way system to the studio.
[ere, we set up our apparatus, and became acquainted with the prone for the following day, after which we drove to our rather spartan
Jmmodation for abrief discussion before bed. The next day we were
first of the three teams to arrive at the studio, and rehearsals started
Ilediately.
be two other teams consisted of four girls who were representative of
Lrge team from Birkenhead demonstrating a colour blindness test with
otating black and white disc, and a boys team from Brixham with a
, type of paddle wheel.
'he three judges, Professors J Fremlin, J Lenihan and E Laithewaite,
ved at 1100 and saw the films about ea,ch of the three projeets,
lr which they discussed points of these projects with the three teams.
~t 1530 the audience arrived and recording started. This in itself was
hly entertaining. sbowing us mucb about TV produetions and it came
no disappointment when our scores were announced.
\t tbe beginning of the programme we were told 'anything above 200 is
ld, and over 215 is very good': Brixbam scored 205, Abingdon 230 and
kenhead 235, pipping us at the post. However we later learned that
efforts will be rewarded by a tape recorder from Phillips Ele,ctrical
all was far from being in vain . . .
NW
1

lsiness Game
e Business Game is an exercise in business management organized by
Institute of Cbartered Accountants in conjunetion with International
mputers Ud. It is designed to introduce students of management to the
-porate nature of planning and control, and of associated decision
king.
[>articipaIits are grouped into tbree teams who each direet the affairs of
company and compete for the market of an unspecified con~um~r
Jduct in four geograpbical areas. Bach company bas a home area, in
lieh it starts with an advantage, and a11 companies compete on equal
ms in the neutral area. The decisions of the individual companies are
eraetive and they cornpete for a share of tbe total market, whicb is
termined independently by the effects of marketing expenditure, prices,
d resear~h and development expenditure. Bach company starts in a
nfiar position, basing its initial decisions on information and markct
mds which it can interpret from areport representing the position at
~ end of a financial year. The tbree sets of decisions are then computed
d the interaetive effeet will determine the new position of eacb cornpany.
bsequent decisions for the fo11owing five periods will be based on the
w information.
Management boards from 243 scbools in Oreat Britain are competing
tbe Business Game, 1969-70. Abingdon School was drawn against
leyens S,chool and Ampleforth College.
Tbe initial policy of our board was to concentrate our financial
sourees in tbe horne and neutral areas wbere transport costs were low
ld consquently profitability was bigb. At the same time we hoped to
aintain comparatively higb prices in all areas, backed by rather extravamt marketing expenditure. However in Periods 1 and 2 we were left
itb rather a high stock of unsold goods and consequently reduced cash
7

resour.ees. This necessitated reduced expenditure on additional pll
and on research and development. However, our high pricing pe:
attracted a heartening profit and our riyal companies were lucky that
penalty of a reduction in effective marketing, incurred for their inab
to fu1fll orders, coincided with a booming trend in the market.
Period 4 our increased .cash resources enabled us to spend heavily
plant investment and marketing, hut our potential profit was hit b
price-cutting war conducted by Alleyens. After a sharp cut in pr
and an intensive marketing campaign in Period 4, we captured (
half the total orders in Period 5. However, despite this Alleyens hung
to their slender lead, measured in net profit, and won the round.
It is perhaps noteworthy that the eventual winners were the midd1{
the road team who fluctuated least in their policies whereas, for exam
our performance on marketing expenditure was a littIe erratic.
D
Resolts
Alleyens School
.f:299S250
Abingdon School
.f:2861760
Ampleforth College
:E2780380

Dolgoed
We have been able to take advantage of the remarkably dry autumn
sending two parties up this term.
The first, led by Mr Brodie, consisted of Upper Sixth Form Geograph
who were collecting material for their 'A' level projecl Leonard, 1>l
and Pfeil were studying glacial and river erosion in the valley-not
easy project this, for the features are fairly subdued and evidence is
at all easy to interpret. Dl Smith has used his project to initiate a ser
of readings of temperature variation in the valley. Even in such a sh
time some signifi.cant results were obtained and it was interesting to n
how great a change of temperature ,can occur over just a couple
hundred yards. It is hoped that subsequent parties will continue to ts
readings at regular intervals throughout the year.
The second party was led by Mr Varley and consisted of Lower Sb
form Biologists and Geographers. The weather was a littIe unkind a
effective work was restricted. Once again we were rerninded that inadeqUl
preparation and follow-up work severely limit the value of any tiJ
spent in Wales.
However it is satisfying to record now that nearly a third of the st
and about a quarter of the boys have been on one or more exPeditions
Dolgoed. It is also very encouraging to see that there is no closed seas(
Mr Moody and Mr Hammond also took up parties immediately befe
and after Christmas respectively. The Land Rover should certainly cor
into its own at this time of year; so too should the newly install
Norwegian wood stO\1e-that is, if there is any wood left!
f
D~lgoed in the Winter ...
Dolgoed in winter can be fun despite the cold, the wind and the snOl
That expedition before Christmas led by Mr Fairhead and Mr Moo(
consisted of three sixth-formers who formed the second art expedition
Dolgoed, nine boys from thc third to fifth forms involved in field studi
and of course the masters who were there to enjoy thernselves!? The fie

We love
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es included bird-watching, mammal-trapping and fossil-hunting. The
ts managed to produce several ,canvases.
le long Welsh evenings were tempered with the strains of the guitar
harmonized voices of the All-Male Dolgoed Choir. Performances of
istmas Day in the Workhouse' were enaeted by the versatile Dolgoed
t.ele Players each evening as they struggled fiercely for a place by the
stove and groveUed pathetica1ly for their daily gruel.
I we pushed the Landrover up the icy slope away from the farmhouse
l1e way home, we paused and glanced back at that Haven of Happiness
olgoOO.
JLH/pCSB/MJA

zegiving 30 September 1969
Prizegiving is the Schoo!'s shop window display, and gives the
Jhtful feeling of everybody patting each other on the back. It IDust be
most 'trad', unchanged School funotion of aU; and it plays an
ortant part in maintaining a traditional and un.changing principle of
School-the pursuit of exceUence in all fields. Besides academic prizes
lllence in music, ericket and creative writing is recognised, as are
Lities like initiative, charaeter, and service.
is also a kind of shareholders' meeting when the Headmaster presents
report. As Mr Fisher observed, only good-humoured parents of prizeners were in the audience, but evaluation is invited as much as
lause. The Headmaster reviewed significant events during the yearJing over building projeets, Flying Scholarship successes, Sixth Form
"ti, and the high standard of major games despite fragmentation into
or activities. He emphasised the supcess of twenty-four entrants to
ord and Cambridge and a new level of achievement at Advam;ced
el.
ne Headmaster was confident of the School's future under his successor,
stressed three things of supreme importance: "to keep our nerve, not
be frightenOO by change as such (for the public schooh have changed
Jughout their history) and to hold fast to that which is good-the
ldom of the School and of the individual, high standards of work, of
y, and of behaviour, and the traditional Christian values."
lle Master of Wellington, the Hon Frank Fisher, MC, MA, presented
prizes before beingintroduced by the Chairman, Mr Bredin. With dry
nour and great shrewdness Mr Fisher sketchOO bis vision of an educated
n who is not obsessed with exams, but has a well trained, enquiring
I flexible mind. capable of picking a just solution; a man too with a
lbitual vision of greatness", a man of prin,ciples, faith and moral
l1'Ilge. Mr Fisher considered that the grammar and public schools
ich largely foUowed this ideal must be defended in the name of true
lCation.
:Jr AB Tayler thanked Mr Fisher and the National Anthem rounded
the ceremony.
l1ds year's Prizegiving will be held earlier then USDBl, on the momirng
Friday 22 May 1970. Mr TED Bowarlh, Me, TD, MA, mgh Master of
Paul's Sehool and former Cbair.IDan of tbe Head'masters' Conference
LI present. the prizes.
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She Stoops to Conquer

The Headma

'She Stoops to Conquer' has always been a good stand-by for school
it was high time that the ASDS got their teeth into it. It is a play
can easily be underrated. The humour is laboured and the situation
over-exploited. Around it hangs the chamel-house smell of 'Eng
But it contains some good character-parts and plenty of ~mic sc
and eighteenth century costume can cover a multitude of weaknesses
In fact, this was a very good performance. The two heroines
dharming and demurely roguish. They couId act too--con brio.
Hardcastle .communicated her own enjoyment of the scenes in wbicl
was teasing Marlow. Mrs HardcastIe was suitably rich and fruity. She
the good sense to play her part just to the verge of over-acting--bt
further. I enjoyed listening to her even on the occasions when I coul(
tell what she was saying. Squire Hardcastle may have gabbled his v.
in the opening scene but he improved as the evening went on and pI
his part very convincingly. That I should keep seeing myself in him
a relu.ctant tribute. Hastings and Marlow made an elegantly manr
pair. The latter even came near to success in that impossible scen
which he first meets Miss Neville. Bach of them has a pleasant voice
can show off a calf to advantage. Tony Lumpkin emerged as a cheeky
engaging young blade, but I have a feeling that John Rowley was
nice for the part. That was why the comic scene in the inn never rc
came to life. Contemporary prints show Mr Quick, who played the
in the original production of 1773, as a gash-mouthed oaf. The
demands a gift for low comedy wbich is curiously rare in a school
But is was a gallant effort. The landlord played bis small part very eart
Jeremy's drunken intrusion, a triumph of the imagination, provided
broadesthumour of the evening. Countrymen, pot boys, menservants
maid servants supported wel1.
Mr Fairhead's main set was skilfully devised, beautifully execute<l
might wel1 have eamed its own applause. The garden scene was no TI
than adequate. The production, in the narrower sense of the word, sho
the hand of the master. Art conceals art. It was only in retrospect
you rea1ised just how well-positioned the characters were, how skilf
the fire-pla,ce was used, how effective were those bits of business wf
seemed to be purely natural responses. The diction too was extren
good-so good that the occasional intrusion of the non-existent 'R' gn
a1l the more. And ü I were being finicky, I could note that some of
characters uttered opening remarks before the curtain was fully dra
It is always irritating to miss the first sentence.
I wish that I could adequately acknowledge how much we owed to
those who worked so hard behind the s.cenes, before, during, and presl
ably after, the show. Let it not be invidious if I mention here merely
prompter. On Saturday night, at any rate, he had all tbe significance
the dog that did not bark in the night. I never heard him onee-and ~
can't often say that with a school production.
And .now if I may I should like to range more broadly and take t
occasion of thanking the School Dramatic Society for all that it has do
for me and for the School, since its revival after the War in 1948. A
when I say the Society I think particularly, of course, of Mr Griffin.
computer might work out the sum total of hours that he has devoted
his congenial but exhausting task. No computer could quantify
imaginative sensitivity, the integrity, the sure sense of theatre, that he I
10

ought afresh to each production. There has been nothing flamboyant or
eretricious about a Griffin show. He has paid his actors the compliment
expecting them to appreciate the virtue of restraint, and he has
hieved his effects by means of skilful stage-craft and expert timing.
is not surprising that some of his leading men have found their way
the professional stage. They have bad asound apprenticeship on which
build.
And what memories I sball take with me into retirementl Julius Caesar,
11' first show after the war, performed against greyish back-cloths in an
11'efurbished eorn Exchange: Joumey'S End with Jeremy Cullen's arm
a sling (very realistip--but so it ought to be, as he bad broken it tbat
~ernoon on the rugger field); the Millard brothers and Brian Leech
>mping their way through Arsenic llIDd Old Lace: Tobias, with Peter
mmonds graciously condescending as the Archangei, and Tom Kempinski
:ting with his eyes: Hamlet, where Tony Gardner came into his own:
le wonderful team-work of lohn Kelly and co in The Strong are Lonelyhich I still think is the ideal play for school produ.ction: the first
[>pearance of the Ladies of St Helen's (bless them) in Romeo and Juliet:
hilip Sugg as Caesar, Shylock and Surface in successive years: the horrors
f the Duchess of Malfi-redeemed by Andrew Vernerle's acting (and he
l8JU1ged to carry on to final curtain-fall before .collapsing with pneumonia):
harles Maude's commanding performance as the Inquisitor in St Joan.
o much, so many, I bave omitted. I have not even mentioned David
loyd or Clive Evans or Peter Loukes, whose Katharine in the Shrew
'IlS the last, probably the best, of our long series of boy-heroines. And
len came that wonderful gallery of 'real' heroines, Elizabeth John,
,esley Dunthorne, Angela Cridge, Margaret Rose, Sally Minford, Catherine
J1den ....
Thank you one and all.

~hapel Notes
lle Advent term certainly has its climax with the Confirmation on the
rst Sunday in Advent and the first Communion of the newly confirmed
n the following Sunday and now culminates on t!:te very last night of
erm-an innovation this year-with the Festival of Nine Lessons and
::arols. This was a resounding finale and once again we are grateful to the
Ticar of Abingdon for allowing us to use St Helen's Church, which was
IlI,Cked to the doors. It was a great pleasure to have the new Vicar of
\.bingdon, the Reverend WEG Payton, CB, with us on this occasion and
o give us his blessing.
After ancient precedent the carol service proclaims the story of the
~all and Redemption of man. It begins with a procession of the choir
inging 'Once in Royal David's City', the opening verse being sung as a
Jeautiful and moving solo by a new boy, Rupert Frost. Following the
lidding Prayer comes the opening narrative from the third chapter of
3enesis, read with c1arity and power by five first-formers, RW kermode,
M Sealey, RW Taylor, DA Thomas and R Whyte. The Director of
Irfusic had composed a splendid setting for parts of John MUton's 'Ode on
he morning of Christ's Nativity', beginning with simple plainsong, 'This
s the month a.nd this the happy morn .. .' and gathering in majesty with
rumpet ca11s, 'Ringont ye CfYStal spheres'. David Howells, who also read
11

as a chorister, helped from time to time to embellish Mr Hall-Manc<
fine organ-playing with bis trumpeting. We shall miss those golden nCi
on a number of oceasions, not least on Remembran,ce Sunday, wl
David Howells together with Richard Barwood played the Last Post fI
Reveille most beautifully.
I suppose that each one of us has his own special Christmas carols 1
certainly the West Indian spiritual (arranged by Sargent). 'Oe Virgin M:
had a Baby Boy', and the Venezuelan folk song (arranged by WF Anderso
'Joseph and Maria', are now firm favourites and provided an excitJ
change from cooler classical .carols and more sonerous Latin perio
Tribute must be paid to the skilful solo singing of Richard Joseph, wh(
we congratulate on being the first reclpient of the Paul Comber Memor
Cup for creative musicianship. As always Anthony le Fleming conduet
the carols with consummate sensitivity and verve.
The choir was privileged to sing choral evensong at Dorchester Abb
on Sunday 5 October in connection with the Dorchester Festival of Ar
and performed with great distinction. Special mention must also be ma
of the work of the Junior Choral Society, under the direction of 11
Hall-Man,cey, which gave a dazzling finish to Junior Chapei services tl
term by a spirited rendering of Andrew Lloyd Webber's exciting musi<
adventure, 'Joseph and his wonderful Technicolour dream coat'.
Moming Chapei services have maintained their normal pattern. }
three third forms have displayed ingenuity and variety in leading 0
worship. Possibly 3D scored most eff~tively with their striking visu
effects. Certainly indoor sparklers buming in the silver candlesticks (
the Fifth of November was a memorable moment. Meanwhile in Seni
Chapel down at the Methodist Church the standard of music has be
alive and varied, and a number of Sixth formers have helped to lead 01
thoughts and worship and praise and intercession. Bible study grou
continue to be most grateful to Mr and Mrs Eden for all their kindne
and hospitality at 23 Park Road.
On Sundays we have been privileged to have the following visitir
preachers: The Reverend TGA Baker, MA, the Principal of Wel
Theological College; the Reverend TGA Baker, MA, of Dulwich Colle!
whose sermon on modem idols was truly memorable; and the Revereii
Dr AO Dyson, Principal of Ripon Hall, to whom we are also indebted f(
the weekly visits of two of his students, Roger Hill and Robin Morrisol
On the First Sunday in Advent the Bishop of Reading made a welcorr
return to the Chapei for the C.onfirmation of twenty-one candidates: P
AIder, NP Allington, AW Baumann, JH Bosworth, AM Calvert, AD
ChaIker, PD Cook, IR Greaves, RHO Grifliths, DWJ Hanney, DC Hare
PJS Harris, DR Jollyman, BCJ Lilley, JBS Marriott, NM Newport, T
Parker, AN Rayson, DB Spong. This was a memorable occasion. The star
simplicity of the promises in the Series 11 service is challenging an
moving. The Chapel was bathed in late autumnal sunshine and tb
service was followed by a delicious tea-party in the Court Room, provide
by Miss Bellamy-Law assisted by numerous other kind he1pers. Th
candidates also derived great benefit from the two quiet afternoon
arranged by the Cowley Fathers at 16 Marston Road, Oxford. We ar
particularly grateful to Fr J Naters, SSJE, and Fr AIan Bean, SSJE, fo
all their help.
Visiting preachers for the coming term will include:
January 25-Rev Professor Canon GR Dunstan, MA, FSA.
February 8-Rev DE Nineham, MA, DD, Warden of Keble Collegf
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March 8- Mr Alan Tammadge, MA, Master of Magdalen College
S,chool.
Mar.ch 22-Rev WEG Payton, CB, MA, Vicar of Abingdon.
:ollections during the past term have been as follows: Chapei Funds
m Parents and New Boys service) f24..13-8; St Helen's Church
ginning of Term service) E7-6-11; Tbe Rugby Clubs, ;[8-4-9; Chapel
1ds, !4-17-6; Hoste! of God, ;[6-14-6; ChapeI Funds, !3-17-6 and
19-6; New Guinea Mission, ;[10-2-1; Chapei Funds, ;(6-19-6; Tbe British
~ion, ;[3-10-0 and in addition four heavy colle,cting tins; ChapeI Funds,
)-9; Historie Churches Preservation Fund, :E5-4-5; Chapel Funds, ;[4-0-4;
110p's List, ;[14-13-11; North Berkshire Cheshire Home, ;[5-8-0; and the
'01 Servi.ce collection, which is divided between the Church of England
ldren's Society and St Helen's Church, ;[54-6-4. Tbe C of ECS benefited
) to the total of !3-4-3 from the tins carried by the wandering carol
ty.
~hapel flowers have tindly been provided and very largely arranged
Forms 6M, 2B, 2C, the Scouts, 6G, m, 2F, the RN Section, SM,
ter Halling OA, the Chaplain and VIS. Tbe contribution that forms
mate by arranging flowers themselves is a very positive and satisfying
land gives pleasure to the whole school throughout the week. We are
) grateful to Mrs Anns for all the wort that she has done sweeping
polishing and tending the ChapeI so carefully.
'inally a ~al word of tribute to the Sacristans and servers, and in
ticular to Alan Brown who has done such sterling work as Senior
ristan, and congratulations and good wishes to his successor, a newller in our midst, Scott Gray. One faithful piece of service to the
lpel which must not continue to go unacknowledged year by year is
care of the fair and altar linen, and the ChapeI is most grateful to
PGO
Matron of School House, Miss IM Farr, for her kindness.

le Grundy Library
s term DI Smith has taten on the duties of Library Prefect and despite
many others calls on his time, has quickly shown his abilities. I should
~ to thank him and the enthusiastic assistant librarians who have helped
1 to keep the Library functioning so smoothly.
wer fifty books were presented to the library in the course of the term
selection of boots on Sociology & Economics from a parent who
hes to renmin anonymous, a further gift from a Governor of the
lool, Mr EI Parsons, and books from A Pritchard OA, I Attree OA,
Liversidge, Mr Maunder and a leaving book from AG Maclean. Finally
Royal Numismatic Society presented a handsome volume as part of
Marshall Bequest.
KOR
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SPORTS
SEOTION

Rugby football

·

.,

First Fifteen. We started off with five of last year's side, three backs ,
two forwards, but it soon became apparent that there was a considera
dearth of skill especially behind the serum. It was ironical that this sho
coincide with the driest autumn for years and a shame too, for in elI
season training we had concentrated on winning the ball in the loose I
previous years' backs would have had a veritable feast of tries with
amount of possession provided this year. In the mat;ch against RadJ
one of the most exciting seen on Waste Court in recent years, it was
forwards' loose play and stamina which was largely instrumental in
settling a potentially more able side and if there had been a rel
experienced player in the backs we would probably have scored more tl
one try.
It is a great pity that we have to play this crucial game so early on
subsequent matches are inevitably something of an anticlimax. In f
from then on for some weeks we seemed 10 alternate betwen playinl
weak team with a full side and then meeting one of several schools hav
their best season for some years, minus two or three of our best play
It was especially galling to go to Pangboume with four of the p
missing as weIl as our serum half.
The mainstay of the side was a pack which when roused showed it
to be adept at winning the ball. In the front row, Smith and either Gr
or Evans helped Rowley to the unusual distinction of being a somew
better striker on the opposition's put-in than on his own. Godfrey pla'
weIl at second-row hut later games suggested that No 8 is his 1
position. His partner, Gray, was an asset from Germany whose stamina
defence was invaluable. In the back row, it was sad to have 10 repl
Bodimeade with Paddison, for the former was second 10 none in his 2
and loyalty, but his lack of pace was too much of a liability in defer
Woods never showed the sparkle he had last year as a Colt until the J
couple of matches.
Our real difficulties were in the ba.cks. We had pace and sound defe
on the wings where Jordan and James Cox gave glimpses of real secr
power given the chance. In midfield, it was a different story. It 'Wal
simply that we lost the experience and steadiness of Coulbeck at s.cn
half as a result of breaking his wrist on the hard ground at Newbury
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MUton and, when he too was injured, Comerford showed themselves
e more than able deputies. Brown was lethai but had to have at least
lty yards to get up steam so that his best performances tended to be in
easier games. Snodgrass lacked the experience to pass and break at the
t moment but his later games showed how much he has learnt and he
lld realize his potential next season. Varley had settled down reason, well with Coulbeck and was unfortunate to have to adjust 10 a new
ner but his unrelaxed running technique makes him kick and handle
wardly. Pike scored over one hundred points far the second team
Ire taking his place and brought mueh more fluency to the line but he
lacks experience and did not always use his opportunities to the fulI.
at full back showed that his fielding and kicking are immaculate but
has far 100 Bttle confidence in his own pace and was too frequently
Jht in possession.
>hn Cox's captaincy was forthright and mature but the season's
olems seemed to inhibit his play. At his best he was outstanding and
tackling frightened not only those on the receiving end. When he has
ned to combine subtlety with aggression he will be a formidable back
player.
lnce again we are indebted to Mr Willis for his forebearance when so
1Y of his earefully nurtured players were whipped away from under his
~ at the very last minute. Nevertheless it is the success of the Second
with many young players which gives us same cause for optimism next
on.
HE
luring the season, Full Colours were awarded to NS Coulbeck, JL Cox,
~ Godfrey and CJ Jordan. Half Colours were awarded to KP Brown,
Comerford, RJ Grant, MJ Evans, SB Gray, MS Paddison, GF Pike,
Rowley, DI Smith, AR Snodgrass, MR Ward and SA Woods.
'he team was selected from: MJ Hill; CJ Jordan, JL Cox, AR SnodIS, MR Ward, KP Brown; MC Varley, GF Pike, NS Coulbeck, IR
nerford; RJ Grant, MJ Evans, JQ Rowley, DI Smith, SB Gray, JBA
:lfrey, MS Paddison, SA Bodimeade, SA Woods and JP Cox (Captain).
IIso played: DGW Murphy (4 times); MR Mackenzie (3 times); WH
hbert, PI Lenny and OBM Milton (once).
l

mIts
lleyCollege
ordSchool
rwick School
ihull School
gdalen College School
nbroke College
ghton Park School
Nbury Grammar School
S, High Wycombe
19bourne College
untseys School
Iding School
1Abingdonlans
xhamSchool

Sat 27 Sept
Sat 40ct
Wed 80ct
Sat 11 Oct
Wed 150ct
Sat 180ct
Wed 220ct
Sat 1 Nov
Sat 8Nov
Wed 12Nov
Sat 15Nov
Wed 19Nov
Sat 22Nov
Wed 26Nov

(a)

(h)
(a)
(a)

(h)
(a)

(h)
(a)

(h)
(a)
(a)

(h)
(a)

(h)

Draw 3- 3
Won 41- 0
Lost 8-45
Lost 10-11
Won 18- 3
Draw27-27
Won 37- 3
Won 18-14
Lost 3-17
Lost 3-23
Lost 11-27
Lost 3-16
Lost 14-30
Won 27- 6

ond Fifteen: In terms of matches won and team spirit this has been
most suc.cessful season ever, a verdict in no way altered by the fact
t we suffered tbree defeats. ODe of these, against Wallingford, was
lly explained by our having to field a weakened side, the second-a
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hllavydefeat-was quite simply a case of our being outplayed by a
good Radley XV, and only the third, against MCS, can in any wa)
said to have been brought about by bad play on our part.. For the rest
enjoyed some notable victories, most notable perhapsbeing the defea
Warwick byone point after a storming second half and that of John M~
in what was possibly the best game of the season.
Except for two occasions, when Bodimeade and VarIey deputised,
team was well captained by Peter Lenny. A versatile player, he was abI
play at full-back, in the ,centre or in the back-row of the serum: his
game was llOdoubted1y against John Masonwhen his tackling and cove
were excellent. Se\teral players found themselves on the fringe of the }
XV and for one or two matches we had to play without Murphy, Lel
Mackenzie or Cuthbert while towards the end of the season, Pike
Milton-and later Comerford-were promoted 10 the senior side. Bu
was fair exchange to welcome from the Fifteen Varley and Bodim~
and, for several games, Evans.
The half-back combination of Pike and Milton was perhaps one of
chief factors llOderIying the team's success. Pike, a natural fly-t
thoroughly deserved his step up to the Füteen and with more experi~
should do very well there next season-before leaving us, he bad sec
110 points from tries and goal kicks. Milton was unfortunate to be injtJ
when playing his first game for the senior side: for us, he had prove
plucky and ingenious scmm-half, getting the ball away smootbly
quickly. Injury indeed took its toll during the tenn. Steele, most de~
able of props, lost his front teeth against Leigh10n Park; Rowden, s,
and promising on the wing, injured his jaw against John Mason;
there were other les!! serious mishaps which from time to time weake
the side. Of the three-quarters, Minns and Nicholl .could be depen
upon to go hard and straight and 10 defend weIl, Johnson steadily impro
on the wing but Wallace rarely realized his potential. Murphy at full-b
tackled and caught very well yet tended too often to be caught
possession, and was perhaps too inclined to join the 'threes' instead
kicking from his own '25'. The pack was throughout lively and hB
working and, although it changed in composition overmu.ch during
second half of term, it remained the key to success. Baker, Comerford :
Steele were theoriginal front row, but Searle, Evans and Day also prOPl
weIl in many of the games. The second row men, Cuthbert and MaCken
were excellent both in tight and looseand Cuthbert wassecond only
Pike· for effective goal kicking. Back row honours must be divided fa
equally between Lenny, Shellard, Bodimeade, Ridge and, untU promo
10 the 1st· XV, Paddison. The team was fit. enthusiastic and enjoyed tl1
matches-and they were a pleasure to watch in action.
D<
Ouring the season Half Colours were awarded to: MR Macken:
GBM Milton,· DGW .Murphy, CJ Nicholl and DM Steele.
The team for the final match was: DGW Murphy; m Johnson,
Minns, CI Nicholl, P Lenny (Captain); MC Varley, JR Comerfo
TR Baker, MT Evans, CO Day,· WH Cuthbert, MR Mackenzie,
Bodimeade, 11 Shellard, JAF Ridge.
Also played: GF Pike, GBM Milton (11 times); JC Row'den, DM Ste
(6 times), RJ SearIe, CA Walla,ce (4 times); MS Paddison, MR Ward
times); KGW Sykes (twice); KP Brown, RJ Ci'ane, RC Grant, RA Hack
NP Heading; TJG Healey, MJ Hill, CJ Murray, NRA Pollard, NKA Sm~
AR Snodgrass, PJTodd; IR Weir, RS Wilson, AI Wise and SA Wo<
(once).
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Remembrance Sunday ....
Two views of Andrew Wood
.... She Stoops to Conquer

mlts
~ordSchool

rwick School
ihull School
gdalen College School
:Jley College
ghton Park School
wbury Grammar School
lD. Mason Schoollst XV
lS, High Wycombe
llingford Grammar School
untsey's S.chool
ading School
)xham School

Sat 40ct
Wed 60ct
Sat 11 Oct
Wed IS0ct
Sat180ct
Wed 220ct
Sat 1 Nov
Wed SNov
Sat 8Nov
Wed 12Nov
Sat 1SNov
Wed 19Nov
Wed 26Nov

(a)
(h)
(h)
(a)

(a)
(h)

(a)
(a)
(h)
(a)
(h)

(a)
(a)

Won
Won
Won
Lost
Lost
Won
Won
Won
Won

Lost
Won
Won
Won

31- 5
24-23
35-13
5-22
3-47
49- 3
35-:-13
18-11
21- 3
11-20
13- 3
17- 8
39- 5

ird Fifteen: Details of the match results show that the team experi;:ed its least suecessful season since it was first formed, scoring only 97

ints against 254. In fairness, however, it must be pointed out that this is
t as bad a record as it seems since only four matches are p1ayed against
ictly comparable schools and of these only one was lost. The other
tures are divided between matches with such teams as Cokethorpe 1st
{ and Shiplake 1st XV, now far better than they used to be, and the
:l XVs of large independent boarding schools which again are very
ong. It is hoped that some amelioration of this very tough fixture list
II be arranged in future.
At the beginning of term there were several useful players available to
rm the nucleus of a good side but for various reasons some of these
opped out after the early defeats, and at one stage morale was very low.
le forwards were up to standard but their efforts were frequently dissited by tloundering backs who seemed unable to settle down. The main
Juble was poor techniques and indecision plus a tendency to blame everyle else, but even at this stage Healy was exceptional for his courage and
-termination. Unfortunately a suecession of injuries forced him to
lthdraw at mid-season. Things ,continued at sixes and sevens right up to
e heavy defeat by a strong Cokethorpe side, where desperation proved
) substitute for finesse and the team was badly overrun. Luckily at this
>int Nicholl came along as stand-off and with Bowden as scrom-half
rmed a new combination at half back which seemed to settle the wam.
l1e first big improvement came against Dauntsey's, followed by a very
JOd win over Reading. After this there was a welcome continuation of the
~w trend right up to the match against the Masters' C,ommon Room which
as won.
Among the forwards Heading, Hacker, Nasmyth and Murray were
romising and Plail made the best of a thankless job of captaincy. Weir is
orthy of spe.cial mention for his constant keenness as is Wise for his
()werful and elusive though unpredictable running. Deane came in at the
tter end and looked distinctly good.
In general then it was very much a Mixed season but finishing on a high
ote. The main lesson to be leamed is that the team needs support from
11 those seniors who at present are inclined to opt out of rugger because
tey fail to get into the first game-with their help the side could once
lore be very su.ccessful.
The team was selected from: IR Weir; AJ Wise, GR Smith, RE Deane,
.J Crane, TJG Healy; JP Nicholl, IS Bowden,· DG Nasmyth, RS Wilson,
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NP Heading RO Plail (Captain), CI Murray, JC Dunkerley, DA Hac
S Chislett, CR Gibaud.
Also played: SP Loosemore (5 times); MT Bennett (4 times); JA Cla
DM Marshall, GM Lyons (3 times); RG Leonard, TD lohnson, CG I
DP King, RJ Searle (twice); PGK Staniland, JAF Ridge, RS Kirby,
Wallace, IM Bricknell, JW Jefferson-Loveday, DW Mayall and '
Cuthbert (onee).
ResoIts
Marlborough College
Sat 40ct
Lost 3-33
(h)
(a)
Lost 0-29
Warwick School
Wed 80ct
Bearwood College 2nd XV
Sat 110ct
Lost 9-22
(a)
Magdalen College School
Wed 15 o.ct
Won 14-- 3
(h)
Radley College
Sat 18 Oct
Lost 3-38
(h)
(a)
Shiplake Schoollst XV
Lost 0-42
Wed 220ct
Cokethorpe Schoollst XV
Wed 290ct
Lost 0-52
(h)
RGS, High Wycombe
Sat 8 Nov
Won 13- 8
(h)
(a)
Dauntsey's School
Sat 15Nov
Lost 11-21
Reading School
Wed 19Nov
(a)
Won 38- 0
Tues25Nov
St Edward's School
Lost 0- 6
(h)
(a)
Masters' Common Room
Won 6- 0
Mon 7Dec
Fourth Fifteeo: This was a season of mists and mellowing fruitfulnl
The team was, as always, composed of devotees to the game, though f
were exponents of any great skilL In the Marlborough game the capta
Osborn, showed a leadership which matured and towards the end of
season was confident and intelligent Outstandingly, Todd always playet
teasing game at serum-half-his thoughtful skill outclassed the rest of
he has much promise for next season. A thinking, hardworking May
saved many an opposition breakthrough and by the High Wycombe ga
had developed a reliable and twinkling style at full-back. Hughes a
King formed mainstays of a fairly powerful and sometimes skilled pa
which in the Dauntsey's and St Edward's matches seemed to get most
the ball. A tough and plucky Cole shared the kicking with Todd and Kid
NI<

The team was composed of: DW Mayall; RA Cole, RC Potter,
Lightfoot, MG Osbom (Captain); SV Radnor, PI Todd; DB King,
Brook, RG Willis, DJ Heard, ISB Frere, RA Hazeldine, RS Kirby,
Hughes.
Also played: S Cantwell, GD Pearce, GR Smith (twiee); PCS Bradlf
RJ Crane, RA Deane, RE Deane, DN Howes, RG Leonard, CJ Penn
JAF Ridge and RHL Savory (once).
ResoIts
(a)
Lost 0-24
Sat 40ct
Marlborough College
Lost 0-17
Sat 18 O~t
(h)
Radley College
Lost 3-11
Sat 8Nov
(h)
RGS, High Wy,combe
Won 14-- 0
Sat 15Nov
Dauntsey's School
(h)
(a)
Lost 0-23
Tues25Nov
St Edward's School
Colts Fifteen: This was not a happy season for the Colts as the resul
show. The group as a whole ~ontained few natural ball players an
although many individuals played with determination, they never settlt
down to create a cohesive team. Spirit waxed and waned, reaching
splendid c1imax against the Borlase 2nd XV who only just hung on t
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eir narrow lead in the last ten minutes, and p1umbing the depths away
Newbury.
The pack worked very hard but often there was little sense of purpose,
pecially· in the 100se, and covering was just not adequate. Partieu1arly
ominent though were Longdon and Butcher, both alert and hardworking,
ld Evans was quick and p1ucky. The main weakness of the side was that
me of the outsides had sufficient flair or skill 10 direct a pattern of p1ay.
!leir 1inking was poor and often a good ball was wasted when someone
ied to go through on his own. Ward was the most inventive and p1ayed
ell in his final position as scrum-half and Sykes is a promising wingerways who1ehearted and deve10ping a good change of pace.
Nobody in the side was an obvious choice for Captain and indeed
arden took a long time to assert his leadership but by the end of the
.ason he was injecting some much needed fire.
PVM/PGD
The final se1ection was: CJG Houston; KG Sykes, M Law1ess, NRH
ollard, MS Broughton, DPC Smith, RA Ward; CL Corner, BE Jones,
.M Higgs, DN Longdon, NJ Luker, PJ Harden (Captain), GB Butcher,
1 Evans.
Also p1ayed: Sc. Parks (6 times); A C1arke (5 times); WdeF Peck
l times) and ce Fathers (twice).
tesults
.adley College
Sat 27 Sept
Lost 8-11
(h)
Wed 80ct
varwick Schoo1
Lost 0-30
(h)
earwood College
Sat 11 Oct
DrawlO-l0
(h)
orlase's School
Lost 5-10
Wed 220ct
(h)
~ewbury Grammar Schoo1
(a)
Sat 1 Nov
Lost 0-32
(a)
ohn Mason Schoo1
Lost 8- 9
Wed 5Nov
(a)
'angbourne College
Won 15- 5
Wed 12Nov
)auntsey's School
Sat 15 Nov
Draw 5- 5
(h)
Lost 0-13
(a)
lloxham School
Wed26Nov
unior Colts Fifteen: The team started with great promise but some of
he best rugger was played when they lost rather than won. The Captain,
}rifliths, engineered many good threequarter movements with Abraham
unning well as outside ,centre but severa1 times handling proved 10 be a
veakness. Atkinson also captained the team on occasion and developed
nto a very safe fun-back which made up for weak tackling by the threeluarters. The forwards always fought well but not a1ways together. Lilley
md Halliday were notable for their hard work while many of the
1pposition attacks were stopped by Peirson, a fast wing-forward. It was an
mjoyab1e season in which everyone played their part.
SCB
The following represented the team: AC Atkinson; RI Macdona1d, PM
Abraham, CoP Hey, AF Gibbs, AW Smart, ASQ Clift; RH Griffiths
(Captain), JA Urban-Smith; JD Halliday, PAW Rogers, DB Spong, DC
Hares, AJ Madin, ECJ Lilley, MJ Jones, JD Peirson, JDC Turner and
NP Allington.
Resolts
Oxford School
Sat 40ct
Won 35- 0
(h)
John Mason School
Won 35- 0
Wed 80ct
(h)
Solihull Scho I
(a)
Sat 11 Oct
Lost 13--40
Magda1en Co1ege School
Won 22- 5
(a)
Wed 150ct
Radley College
Lost 6-18'
Sat 180ct
(h)
Leighton Park S,choo1
Wed 220ct
Won 9- 6
(h)
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Newbury Grammar School
Thame Grammar School
RGS, High Wycombe
Wallingford Grammar School
Dauntsey's School
Bloxham School

Sat
WOO
Sat
Wed
Sat
WOO

1 Nov
5Nov
8Nov
12Nov
15Nov
26Nov

(a)
(a)

(h)
(h)
(a)
(a)

Lost
Won
Lost
Won
Won
Won

6-17
16- 3
9-35
23- 8
24- 9
11- 9

lunior Fifteen: An entertaining if not very sUl:Cessful season. This yea
junior game possessoo considerable talent and the results do not real
refl.~t their true worth. Certainly if the strongest availab1e team h
played in every match we might have just reversOO two or three of t
results but a policy of wide sel.ection was followOO and twenty-one bo
found themselves representing the School at different times. There
plenty of ability this year in this age group and School rugby will bene
later on.
As so many boys played, it is perhaps invidious to mention individua
but some certainly deserve to be singlOO out. Frost is a serum-half of re
promise--illness prevented him playing as much as he could have don
McPhail was an excellent deputy. Courtenay, on the wing, was the stronge
runner of any of the teams we encountered; given a little more room 1
move and acce1erate, his determination made him very difficult to sto
Oakley, 000, at full-back should mature into a polishOO player. Musher
was converted into an excellent hooker and Jefferson 100 a good pack wel
MRM/NH
Teams were selected from JN Oakley, CBG Driver; SMJ Hobson, NJ
Francis, IL Manning, AR Courtenay; KPM Taylor (Captain), RJ Fros
AW McPhail; GK Leedbam, JG Blacle, PD Cork, N. Jefferson, m Griffu
PRJ Lilley, AW Baumann, S Walker, ARP Mushens, JMG Taylor, He
Gibaud and SK Fabes.
ResuIts
Won 14- 9
Oxford School
Sat 40ct
(a)
Won 5- 3
John Mason School
Wed 80ct
(h)
Lost 9-14
(a)
Solihull School
Sat 11 Oct
Won 11- 3
Wed 15O,ct
Magdalen College School
(h)
Radley College
Sat 180ct
Lost 13-19
(h)
Cokethorp Junior Colts
Lost 6-25
WOO 290ct
(h)
Won 43- 0
Newbury Grammar School
Sat 1 Nov
(h)
Lost 13-23
RGS, High Wycombe
Sat 8Nov
(a)
Wallingford Grammar School
Won 20- 5
WOO 12Nov
(h)
Lost 5-18
Dauntsey's School
Sat 15Nov
(a)
Reading School
CancellOO
WOO 19 Nov
(h)
Lost 3-19
St Edward's School
Sat 22Nov
(a)

Minors FJfteen: Of the five matches playOO, three were very close anc
could have gone either way; in the one we lost, the threequarters wastec
an abundance of possession by poor handling. As a result the outsides
were .completely reshufllOO and this 100 00 a markOO improvement. Nick)
Shephard, a fine and elusive runner, playOO a major part in this; althougl1
he was so unselfish that he scored no tries, he helped the wing threequarters
00 record an impressive total of eight, and same splendid attacking ruggel
was played.
Our problems in the serum are not yet resolvOO; no combination of
the dozen contenders has clickOO yet and there is a lack of size-hence OUI
defeat at Thame where the opposition used their superior weight and
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lht to the full. Anthony Thresher has made a 'natural' No 8 and has
e remarkably weIl in his first term of rugger.
MW
'he team was selected from: CJ Baumann; PS Ashby, NJA Shephard,
Price, NA Malein, MW Stimpson, NP Gale, M Wartke; JRA Allen,
Noble, JMe Taylor, IM Cowan, AM Carlisle, A Murdo~k, AJ
resher, AGP Caims, MRD Waterfall, SC Comerford, NJ Tressider.
\Iso played: PA Batts, DBA Godfrey, SP Johnson and DR Lynn.
sults

or's Court School
ame Grammar School
w College School
Hugh's School, Faringdon
agonSchool

Wed
Wed
Wed
Sat
Wed

290ct
5Nov
12Nov
22Nov
3Dec

(a)
(a)
(a)
(h)
(a)

Won 5- 3
Lost 6-30
Lost 0-- 3
Won 31- 0
Won 10-- 6

llUse Matehes: Tbe Lin Cup for the senior Knock-out Competition went
t again to Blacknall House, whose superiority in all departments of the
me made the final result in one sense a foregone conclusion. In the
eliminary round, played on Tbursday 23 October, they bad surprisingly
uy beaten Tesdale by 24-5; nonetheless they looked good. On the same
IY, Bennett House bad qualified for the final by a hard fought victory
~er Reeves (12-9). Tbe final was decided on Wednesday 3 December.
was all Blacknall in the first half. Jordan and James Cox, given plenty of
lances, scored two tries apiece. A further try by Day and a conversion
y Godfrey made the score 17---0 until, just before half-time, Murphy
lcked a penalty for Bennett House. Tbus inspired, Bennett played magnifi.ently in the se.cond half and for some time camped on Blacknall's line,
estricting any further scoring by their opponents to another try apiece by
ordan and James Cox, the latter's converted by Godfrey. The final score

25-3.
Once again some Houses experienced difficulties in raising teams for the
enior House League; nonetheless most of the games were weIl worth
vhatever trouble they had to take and all in all Bennett House proved
vorthy winners of the Toplis Cup, a repeat performance of their efforts
ast year. Bennett secured maximum points with victories over Blacknall
\38-5), Reeves (11-8) and Tesdale (20--0). Second place went to Tesdale
who defeated Reeves (23-18) and Blacknall (21-6) and third place to
Blacknall with a single win against Reeves (29-5). Better luck attended
Reeves House in the junior league where they shared the Robinson Cup
with Tesdale House. Both Houses gained two victories, Reeves beating
Blacknall (0-3) and Bennett (21-8) and Tesdale winning against Reeves
(9-3) and Blacknall (14-0). Second place was also sbared between the
other two Houses.
Tbe annual match between Dayboys and Boarders, played on Saturday
6 December, was again an interesting spectacle. Tbe Boarders were from
the outset at some disadvantage si~e most of the 'big guns' were on the
Dayboy side but they played with great spirit and were actually one point
ahead at half-time-for the Boarders, tries had been scored by Bodimeade
and Pike and a penalty kicked by the latter; while for the Dayboys, Pollard
and Godfrey secured tries, Godfrey converting his own. In the second
half, the superior weight and skill of the Dayboy side told and two further
tries were added through John Cox and James Cox. Despite this, the
Boarders battled on until Bodimeade ~ored a try which, converted by
Pike, made honours even, 14-14, a just and proper result.
Tbere was again a fairly large entry for the Place K~king Competition
~as
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wbich went deservedly enough to GF Pike but only after a special '
off' necessitated by a tie for first place between Pike and M Lawles
the main contest. Tbus Pike won the Bosley Cup with Lawless runner
third place going 10 RS Kirby who was only the odd point behind.

•

•

•

*

During the Christmas holiday, a scrateh team of boys drawn from
senior Füteens played agame against Abingdon RFC on HaIes Meac
on Boxing Day morning. No one expected the best rugger on su,ch
occasion but it was an enjoyable match whicb the Club managed to ,
ll-{). John Cox, Captain of Rugger, had an introduction to the Harlequ
during the vacation when he played for one of their sides agal
Richmond on the Athletic Ground and Jerry Godfrey was seleetcd to p
for Berkshire in two matches, against Oxfordshire on 22 December a
against Buckinghamshire on 29 December. Old Boys continue to pi
their rugger in many parts of the country. Mike Nurton again featured
full-back for Hertfordshire, Peter Bosley continues in the St MaI"
Hospital XV, Nick Cook has represented Surrey University, David R
played for Saracens 1st until put out of action by a tackle from t
famous Tony O"Reilly, and many others are playing their more modf
games week by week. We should like to hear more 'rugger-wise' from 0
Abingdonians-it is good for those still at School to know to what exte
DO'
the game continues to be played after School.

Cross Country
With so few runners of proven worth opting for cross ,country we wer
doubtful ü we would be able to field a viable team, but Smart's enthusiasn
and example proved infectious and in fact we have had a most successfu
term.
Tbe unusuaIly fine autumn meant that the courses remained fast through
out the term and the large number of personal best times that wen
recorded in each of the many time trials bear witness to this as weIl as tc
the benefit of hard training. Smart bimself, not exactly unfit after his
successes on tbe track during the holidays, was soon smashing aIl the
records-road relay, Preservation Trust, and then, with Mr Pritchard in
elose attendance, Brian Avery's Sunningwell record by over half aminute!
He also recorded the fastest lap in the Millfield Road Relay but then, in
the match against Wantage, he had the misfortune to twist his ankJe
crossing the stream-an injury which kept him out of any further com·
petitive running until the very end of term.
But one runner, however good, does not make a team and it has been
especially pleasing 10 see the progress of the pack, botb coIlectively and
individually. Dowling developed into a strong tenacious runner and
thoroughly deserved the award of his fuH colours. Crocker, though sometimes hampered by injury, and Brown, also ran witb much determination,
while fifth-former Mushens became a tower of strength towards the end
of term. All three were awarded half colours. Oswald, combining cross
country with badminton, clearly has great potential and Griffith and
Savory also had a number of valuable runs.
Tbe following ran for the team: AJM Crocker, JO Dowling, JRD
Oswald (5); AME Brown (4); JC Griffiths, JSP Mushens, R.HL Savory (3);
PN Bennett, MI Johnstone, NKA Smart (2); DK Rice (1).
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solts
tl1field Road Relay
ng Alfred's, Wantage
lham College
adfield/SalisburyfStowe
::ford City AC Youths Race

Sat 11 Oct
Wed 220ct
Wed 12Nov
Sat 15Nov
Sat 29Nov

(a)

(a)
(a)

5th (29 teams)
Won 31-50
Won37-41
2nd 81-47-92-92
1st (5 teams)

ter House Cross Country
le first form race round Albert Park was as keenly contested as usual.
t the half distance all the leading bunch looked strong but on the second
p CWP Hobson produced a burst to which only three others could make
me sort of reply, and he came home a convincing winner.
The Rye Parm Course was firm and practically dry for the other
.ces and the mild day with scarcely a breath of wind made conditions
lry fast. There was a slight bottleneck at the lock where a huge mobile
ane was lifting the new electrically operated gates into position but the
lreman generously agreed to suspend operations as each race went by.
ARP Mushens and ND Francis had a keen tussle in the Junior Race
ld both were credited with the same time---the second fastest in the
istory of the race. The Mushens family had further success in the Interlediate Race. JSP steadily built up a huge lead and knocked nearly half
minute off the old record. Smart had an equally .convincing win in the
enior Race, breaking the record he set last year by a sinillar rnargin.
t was a pity that once again there were notable absentees owing to
cholarship exams, but this was tbe first time that there have been two
uest runners (Messrs Brodie and Pritchard) to provide additional
hallenge for the leaders.
RHB
)etans of the House Competition
Bennett
Blacknall
;enior
1191 (3)
1552 (1)
1370 (2)
1122 (4)
ntermediate
1294 (3)
1351 (1)
runior
stForm
317 (3)
268 (4)
Totals

4172(3)

4293 (2)

Reeves
947 (4)
1177 (3)
1315 (2)
336 (2)

Tesdale
1364 (2)
1458 (1)
1206 (4)

3775 (4)

4434(1)

406 (1)

I'he first ten horne in each race were:
Senior:
NKA Smart (16:29), AME Brown, SB Gray, JRD Oswald,
JL CoX, DH Marshall, JQ Rowley, DK Rice, SA Bodimeade,
RHL Savory.
Intermediate: ISP Mushens (17.38), oe Hares, PAW Rogers, CF Vemon,
CP Hey, CP Taylor, DMA Binks, PM Abraham, GB But.<:her,
RJ Collins.
Junior:

ARP Mushens (9.01), ND Francis, GW Woodley, JD Griffin,
SMI Hobson, HC Gibaud, RJ Prioe, GN Green, AH
Courtenay, JS Oakley.

1st Form:

CWP Hobson (7.23), RC Hingley, CJ Madin, AP Marsden,
PA Penton, Je Johnson, MD Isahak, DA Thomas, IM
Davies, SP Wakeford.
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Badminton
The demand for badminton remains high and the Club catered for 0
thirty people this term. Unfortunate1y play was restricted to Monday a
Wednesday in the Old Oaol Courts during much of the term when 1
gymnasium was being renovated. The competition for entry into the 0
continues to produce an outstanding standard of play throughout the 01
The First Six had a successful season winning six out of seven match
although the satisfaction gained from this achievement was limited, due
the relatively poor standard of opposition provided by neighbouri
schools. This gave rise to an apparent lack of enthusiasm and detemu
ation to exploit the weaknesses of opponents-in fact, a spirit of enjo
ment prevailed over a spirit of dedication. Nicholas Beeching al
Johnathan Nicholl were ponsistent as first pair: their speed, understandil
and experlence contributed to make them a formidable partnership. Hm
ever the backhand of the latter has remained suspect throughout tl
season and there is still scope for improvement in technique. Tbe secor
pair, Oavid Baumann and Michael Elliott, began the season in rath
erratic form but their individual experienceeventually enabled them 1
overcome their differenpes in style and they showed considerable abili1
towards the end of the season. There were only two new players in tl1
first team, who provided a good partnership for the third pair. Th
partnership was Roger Luft and lan Grp'dner, who developed a goo
control and showed great promise although they were rather slow.
The second six showed great enthusiasm and won both there matche
with ease. Bobin and Oswald constituted a good and steady first pan
although the greatest improvement was made by Bricknell and Hardinl1
Although these results were a great tribute to the club we hope t(
arrange some stronger fixtures for the Lent Term in preparation for th
County Championships at Bracknell.
DNI
Resulfs

FirstSJ.X

RGS High Wycombe
Fri 15 Oct
(a)
Won 8H
Magdalen College School Mon 20 Oct
(h)
Won 8H
Oxford School
Wed 5 Nov
(h)
Won 7-2
Magdalen College School Mon 10 Nov
(a)
Won 7-2
Oxford School
Mon 17 Nov
(a)
Won 7-2
AERB Harwell
Fri 28 Nov
(a)
Lost 3-6
Reading School
Wed 3 Dec
(h)
Won 6-3
The team was ON Baumann (capt), NJ Beeching, JP Nicholl, JM Elliott,
RB Luft, lF Oardner and JRD Oswald (1).
SeeondSb:
Oxford School
Mon 17 Nov
(h)
Won 6t-2i
Reading School
Wed 3 Oec
(a)
Won 8H
The team was P Bobin (capt), JRD Oswald, MD Bricknell, MC
Harding, DM Howes and HI ManniDg.

Chess Club
This has been a very good term on the whole, with only two serious
defeats. The Senior team was crushed by Magdalen College SPhool in the
second round of the Sunday Times Competition-one in which we seem
doomed to play at our worst. However we have won all our matches in
the Berkshire League in a bid to retain the championship won last year.
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Gareth Pearce, the Berkshire Schools Captain, Christopher Marley and
oward Manning make a very strong trio on the top boards, and have
ined much experience recently. Apart from their County appearances,
ese three performed very creditably at the Islington Major Tournament
1 which Pearce and Marley won prizes). Pearce has other achievements
his credit, coming third in the British Under Sixteen Championship,
ld winning the 'Late Open' Tournament at Marlow.
Four players have competed for the lower two boards, and they have a11
ayed very creditably when ca11ed on. Jeffrey Mushens is now maturing
to a reliable player, and is marginally better than Bill Pollard and the
m youngsters, Philip Evans and Timothy Niblett, whose records have
~en most encouraging.
The Under Fifteen team has done far better than last year in the
eague, but their chances of winning the County title suffered a severe
toback when they lost to Reading School, in a match which unfortunately
)l1owed immediately after a tiring Lightning Tournament. Philip Marley
ld Mark Ormerod have been particu1arly impressive at this level.
For the first time for years, thanks to the abolition of seventh period
n Friday, it has been possible for anyone in the School to attend one of
IJI two weekly meetings. So far, unfortunately, very few seniors outside
le present team have taken advantage of this opportunity; we still lose
JO many of our promising players in the Middle School, and so our
laying strength lacks depth. It would be nice to be able to ron a Second
ive of Seniors.
Almost inevitably, Gareth Pearce won the Senior League, and a Senior
ightning Tournament, although Jeffrey Mushens ran him quite c10se in the
ttter. The other leagues were won by Anthony and David Mushens, and
MW
hilip Evans won the Junior Lightning Tournament.
lesolts
The Senior Team
beat the Masters' Common Room
beat Radley College
beat Leighton Park School
beat Audley House
beat John Mason HS
beat St. Bartholomew's Newbury
lost to Magdalen College School
beat Thea1e OS
beat Eton College
beat Reading School
beat Wallingford OS
Junior Teams
beat Leighton Park School
beat Chiltem Edge School
lost to King Alfred's, Wantage
beat Larkmead School
beat Park House School
lost to Reading School

5-3
4-2

4t- t (Berks League)

6-0 (Sunday Times)

4t-t

3-2 (Berks League)
t-5t (Sunday Times)
3t-H (BerksLeague)
4-1
4t- t (Berks League)
6-2 (Berks League)

4t- t (Berks League)
6t-3t (Berks League)
2-4
12-0

3t-H (Berks League)
It-3t (Berb League)

The Senior Team played approximately as folIows: OD Pearce (Capt),

:::r Marley, HJ Manning, JSP Mushens, PH Evans, TB Niblett, WJ Pollard.
The Under Fifteen Team was: PH Evans, TB Niblett, PD Marley, ARP
\1ushens, MA Onilerod.
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Bridge
The Lent Term is the official Bridge term and consequently activity w
limited before Christmas. Two tournaments had unfortunately to
cancelled and two matches postponed until the Lent term, when it
hoped the three tournaments and five matches arranged will be completf
On Tuesday 9 December the First Four played its first round match in t
Terence Reese Cup. After five hours of bridge against adult opposition tl
depleted four-JL Cox, KP Brown, JA Clargo and DJ Heard-went dov
by seven match points, having previously gained a .commanding lea
However a poor double, two misleads and two underbids in the last thr
hands cost thirty-three match points.
In its other matches the Club was one hundred per cent suceessful.
JA

Resnlts

FirstFour
St. Helen's School
Fri 3 Oct
(a)
Won
S1. Helen's School
Fri 7 Nov
(b)
Won
The team was chosen from JA Clargo Ccapt), KP Brown,
Heard and JP Cox.
SecondFoor
St. Helen'sSchool
Fri 30ct
(a)
Won
S1. Helen'sSchool
Fri 7 Nov
(b)
Won
The team was chosen from MD Bricknell (Sec), AJM
Manning, G Pearce, DK Rice.

48 pts - 1:
89 pts - U
JL Cox, r:
48 pts - 28
46 pts-l
Crocker, ]

Golf
Last term's competitive golf was unfortunately limited to only one Schoc
match. That was against Radley College and took place at Frilford Heat
Golf Club on Wednesday 12 November.
The individual games were played according to strict match rules, neithe
side conceding any strokes because of any handicap advantage.
Considering the strength, on handicap, of the Radley team the School V
achieved no mean thing in winning the top four games, the bottom tW(
putting up good fights as weIl, despite being rather out-handicapped.
Although defeated in bis first match game John Whittington played 1
good game as a non-handicapped player against a comparatively experi
enced lower handicap opponent, whom John should not have been abll
to beat off levels anyway.
Graham Smith also had to concede an advantage to his opponen
because of handicap difference and paid the penalty of an uneven matct
with defeat, in spite of a hard fight.
Robin Macdonald and Nigel Seaver were fairly evenly matched witl"
their opponents, if not slightly at an advantage over them, an advantagf
which gave them both the upper hand in two good· games.
Geoffrey Legouix and Terry Wright both played lower handicap players
and played extremely weH to defeat them in the top two games.
This term we hope to arrange return matches against Radley College
as weIl as two or three other schools, among them a newcomer to our
golf scene, Stowe School.
There were several more new members of the Society tbis term and ]
hope that they, and other members, will join Frilford Heath Golf Club
and practice there regularly, as a good number of· Society members do
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ready. It is only by an in,crease in the number of boys who put in regular
actice that the standard of golf at this school can be improved.
Within the society there was not a lot of activity, except among a
ndful of senior members. We hope, however, to organise a competition
r non-handicap players soon.
Unfortunately the Mather-Jackson Cup draw has, yet again, been
rried forward, but it is now a little nearer completion.
Finally the Society C.ommittee would like to give the Society's best
Itlhes to CG Day, a founder member and long time supporter of golf· at
is school.
NGWS

-rienteering
ur first term of widespread competition has been quite succetlSful. Tbe
;hool has been represented at eight orienteering events. Performance as
team has been consistently good throughout the term but has, un.rtunately, never been quite good enough to win the team events. Tbe
:lSt team performance was at Iping Common on Sunday 16 May where
lere was some top c1ass opposition. Tbe weather was terrible and this
lSUlted in a certain amount of chaos. Tbe team who did the intermediate
Jurse (although they belonged to the junior age group) were eventually
laced second, just one minute behind Godalming. Considering the conitions and competition this was a very good performance by John
,Theat,croft (2nd), Robin Grant (3rd) and Michael Elliott (11th).
Tbe best individual performance of the term was produced by Robin
.rant who won the Oxford Junior Championships on Sunday 30 Novemer, also beating all the seniors who entered this event. We were very
leased to see three new representatives of the Masters' Common Room
t this event and hope that they will enter more events next term.
Although this term's performance has been good by school standards
lere is room for improvement in speed and aeeuracy, but most of all in
xperience. Tbe most experien.ced competitors are in the Upper Sixth and
s such will probably be leaving this year. Tbis is a situation which must
e remedied by the greater participation of younger members of the
chool. Orienteering (rallying without a car and usually without lOads)
an be as difficult or as easy as you wish. Try it!
I would like to thank Mr Baker (who introduced orienteering into the
.chool) and Mr Fairhead for all their help without which orienteering at
his School would be almost impossible.
GGH

tesults
30dalming GS
LAVR Junior Event
louthem Navigators
3uildford OC

2nd out of 3
4th & 7th out of 20
2nd out of 4
2nd out of 5 (Course B)
1st out of 3 (C.ourse C)
;outhampton OC
Sun 23 Nov
4th & 10th out of 12
)xford Schools Championship SUD 30 Nov
2nd, 3rd & 9th out of 10
Tbe following competed: J Wheatcroft (7), RJ Searle, JM Elliott (6),
DM Steele (5), MS Whippie, GG Hartnell, RJ Grant, DM Howat (4), MKC
;\llen, HT Tressider (3), JSB Frere, DC Henderson, DM Williams (2),
~ME Brown, DJ Tissier (1), along with several members of the staff and
Lheir families.
Sun 190ct
Sun 260ct
Sun2Nov
Sun 16Nov
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In these days of specialisation in education it is essential that we shou
develop our own ideas and broaden our scope for leaming and unde
standing through the school societies. In particular we should seek
reconcile the philosophies of the scientist and artist which are no
threatening to divide countries. A mutual understanding is essential all
one hopes that societies are successful in providing an opportunity f(
one individual to develop his personal opinions on the basis of certaJ
considerations. For there is a danger that specialisation wt1l lead 1
narrow-mindedness in an individual, and now the electoral vote has bee
extended to some schoolboys it is part~cularly important that an individu:
should be given the opportunity to develop sound political ideas-perhar
through attendance and discussion at sixth form societies. As the intere
in politics and society grows with the extension of the electoral vote it
important that ,certain societies should develop accordingly and perhar
play a leading role in advancing the ideas of an individual.
An expansion of interests has been reflected in widespread activitie
throughout the school which this term have been co-ordinated by tb
introduction of a weekly news-sheet, called 'Vox'. On this sheet tbe wid
variety of cultural activities is reported and the recording of successfu
so.ciety meetings has done much to advertise future activities. In con
junction with the CCC, Vox shoulq continue to stimulate cu1tura
interest.
A recent revival in interest and intelligent discussion has been apparen
in tbe Literary Sodety under the firm chairmanship of Robert Barreti
The society heard three good papers: Alan Lewis on 'John Osborne'
Douglas Henderson and Colin Day analysing two similar poems, and Johr
Hounam and Marten Ward on 'The Short Story'.
A variety of interesting papers have also been heard by the Critics
A paper read by Robert Samsworth on 'Musi,c and Personality' was wel
attended and the second paper on 'Pretensions in Aesthetics', read b)
Nicholas Moth, was particularly weIl illustrated. Both papers were foIlowec
by enthusiastic discussion-as was a later symposium meeting of four shOrl
papers.
Intelligent discussion is a great inteIlectual stimulant and tbis was no1
lacking at the Roysse Soclety which heard three papers on a very topicaJ
note. 'Black Power' was the subjl;\ct of the first meeting, when Colin Da}
gave a balanced review of the black people's grievances and their fight fot
equality and independence. The pessimism of Robin Grant's paper on the
'Dangers facing Mankind' also provoked serious discussion, but the tenn
ended on a lighter note when Jonathan NichoIl attempted to justify the
need for marriage in a modern soclety-with considerable success.
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-\lthough the Symposium Ittay have lacked vitality, a paper read by
Browne on 'Church Organs' certainly did not lack originality and
m inspired a visit to the St Helen's Church organ next day. At another
eting the society heard a variety of short papers, which proved a great

1

;cess.

Tbe most entertaining society outing was probably when the Athenaeum
ended a brilliant production of 'Twelfth Night', directed by Jonathan
ller of 'Beyond the Fringe' farne. On their other visit to the Oxford
lyhouse the society saw 'The Miser' by Moliere.
[t is encouraging to note that the Eccmomlsts have in fact kept dear of
>ies in the purely academic field this term. They possibly had a little
t-wing blood infused into them by Mr Jack Dunman who gave asound
d convincing talk on 'Marxism and the British Communist Party', which
ovoked quite heated argument. Mr GR Savory also spoke to the
~iety on 'Bast Germany', which served as an excellent study of socialism.
addition to this they spent an enjoyable evening in London at the
otor Show, and held two other meetings when a great variety of short
pers were read and discussed.
Professor Southern also attracted a large audience when he spoke to the
storians on 'Introducing History to Sixth-Formers' and put forward
my interesting and illuminating ideas. Unfortunately attendances
rindled at the following meetings when Nick Smart read a paper on
Tellington' and Peter Bradley on 'The Chartists'. The OnsIow was
rtunate to hear two papers of outstanding quality. Dermot Murphy
Eered an insight into 'Ireland's Holy War' which traced the ,eauses of
e present crisis back through the bittemess of lrish history, and Simon
tislett read a paper on 'Oliver Cromwell'.
Besides bearing Mr GR Savory talk on 'Bast Germany' (mentioned
ove) tbe Modem Linguists spent a very enjoyable evening at tbe tbeatre
Itere they saw 'Tbe Miser'
Meanwbile the PJay Readers continued their a.ctivities--despite tbe school
ay. They read four plays of differing style: 'Point of Departure' (Jean
nouilb), 'Roots' (Amold Wesker), 'The Beaux Stratagem' (George
uquhar), and 'Tobias and the Angel' (James Bridie).
Interest aroused by the Apollo Space programme attracted many to
e Sclentific wben Dr lan Blair spoke on 'Analysis of Lunar Soil'. The
ciety also beard Dr CSG Pbillips on 'Experiment and Experience'.
Musical activities continued to gain momentum and this term has been
arked by the revival of the Music Society concerts. John Hounam
'ganised an excellent programme of works by Hadyn, Handel and Bach.
rightened by some original and inventive improvisations. Further enterinment was provided by a .combined musical and literary evening on
le subject of 'Winter' and another concert which was highlighted by a
lmarkable display of trurnpet playing by Mr DM Robbins.
A television broadcast of Stokowski conducting a performance of
eethoven's 5th Symphony and Schubert's 'Unfinished' Symphony proLded an entertaining evening for the Cußen Society. At the following
leetings, David Howells played a selection of illustrative records and
Llked about 'Baroque Trumpet Music' and the end of term featured an
\1ening of 'Desert !sland Discs' chosen by members of the society.
leanwhile the Jazz Club heard an excellent performance by Theolonius
'Ionk in concert at Hammersmith.
Large attendances have again followed the joint societies where tbe
lcentive is social ratber than cultural. This was found at tbe St Edmund
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when the Rev Nick Stacey spoke on 'Tbe Challenge of the Tbird Wo
-a topic which covered the many crucial problems of underdevelo
countries. 'Man's Destruction of his Environment' was the theme of
second meeting when a panel of six speakers each spoke on rela
topics.
The Debating Society held two meetings. Alan Lewis and Jane Tal
suecessfuJ,ly defeated the motion that 'Tbis House has lost its faith
Democracy'; but the second meeting provided the more intelligent ~(
ments from the floor when our school representatives, John Cox !
George Nasmyth, defeated St Helen's School, proving that 'EarthwOl
do not resent the presence of human beings'.
Tbe two purely s~ial societies, the Inter-8chools Sodal and the Jo
Club. each held a dance and the latter also visited the cinema to
the controversial new film 'Easy Rider'. Folk. Club ,concerts still maint
their extremely high standard of music and attracted packed audiences
However joint societies do not dominate the entertainment sphere, a
this term the FiJlD Society in particular fiourished. Roman Polansl
thriller 'Cu1-de-Sac' proved to be the most popular film but the soci
also saw 'Darling', starring Julie Christie, 'Ivan the Terrible' and 'H(
of the Wolf', a Swedish horror film.
Junior societies do not have the same impetus but the Junior Kno
ledge managed to stage several meetings, including a debate on 1
'Death Penalty'.
Tbere has been a noticeable revival of interest in the Angling Club
largely due tothe example of enthusiasm and persistence set by the jo
secretaries! Tbe BuUding Club continues to do a man's job-this term th
completed the new cycle shed at Waste Court and started work on
s~ctators' shelter outside the Fives Court.
On the initiative of the new Director of Physical Welfare a Physic
Edueation society was formed this term. An exciting football mat
heralded its inauguration, and this was followed by an International Spo
Forum at which Pat Pearson, David Hemery and David Brown answer
questions put to them by a lively following. Tbis meeting was a gr~
success-a fine precedent for their future meetings.
D1'I

cef
Perhaps the most exciting event of an otherwise routine and uneventfl
term was the arrival of a Royal Navy Presentation team, under Lieutenan
Commander Peter Martin, by helicopter on Waste Court Field. After
demonstration of helicopter manoeuvrability, this team gave us a mo
polished lecture which was full of interest and called forth some goo
questions at the end.
Tbe ~ontingent once more turned out in force for Remembrance Da~
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r two trumpeters, Barwood and Howells, performing together for the
,t time and giving a fine rendering of the Last Post and Reveille.
The canoe section has still not quite got off the river bank, but a
noe and paddles have been acquired and we hope to get things moving
fore long.
Orienteering has now become firmly established and we hope to extend
to the Tuesday afternoon parades as weU as the weekends.
Congratulations are in order to RSM Searle, Fit Sgt Johnstone and Sgt
rant, who have earned their Private Pilot's Licence. We should like to
e more boys from aU sections applying for FIying Scholarships.
FinaUy Mr Griffin would like to add a word of thanks to Mr John Paton
r his help last term with the Army Section.
The RN Seetion had a generaUy quiet and profitable term, with more
dets than usual taking the Proficiency examinations. Eleven boys passed
oficiency and eight took Advanced. We await the results.
Field Day was spent at Churn rille range, shooting for the Empire Test
ld doing a map-reading exercise.
The new GRP sixteen-foot boat was brought into use for pulling and
iling. We hope to make the whole Section proficient in its use.
The Army Section had one of its best Field Days for some time.
oundering in and around Hawley Lake some very useful training was
)De. Our thanks to aU the Senior NCOs who organised tbis exceUent
~y, and to WO Cadwell for his suggestion of the place and organising
e cooking.
Congratulations to those who took Proficien,cy at the end of last term,
I of whom passed. We are very grateful to Radley College for allowing
lr cadets to join theirs on this occasion.
We are now looking forward to a good turn-out for Arduous Training
ld Summer Camp.
For the RAP, Michaelmas activities progress at a much lower rate than
le summer's. We did however make pretty solid progress last term in
::quiring a pair of aircraft engines and a parachute, which will be put to
(Jod use. We also held a weekend camp and a .classmcation shoot at
adley College as well as being wen represented in the Remembrance
lay Guard of Ronour.
Field Day took place in three sections. A party of thirty cadets went to
le 613 Gliding School at RAP Ralton with Commander Griffin; twentyve visited RAP Odiham with Fit Lt Hammond and were thoroughly
elighted with forty minutes flying in a Wessex helicopter. The third
arty of twenty-five visited RAP Brize Norton with Mr Brodie, and among
ther things, had two and a half hours VC lOderness. This was surely the
rst day for a long time that an eighty cadets have flown. In addition
lmost forty cadets have flown in RAF White Waltham's Chipmunks.
We have experimented this term by allotting time during Tuesday
arades for the completion of projects. Gliders, model aircraft and
/orking model hover,craft are in various stages of completion.
Our cherished ambition, to construct a wind tunnel, has unfortunately
een temporarily delayed because of the limited amount of space that the
ection has for its own use.
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34th Abingdon ~out Group
Junior Troop
This has been an active term for many of the troop, especially

Patrol Leaders RM Bowkett, DC Hares, CW Lawson, MJ Loach,
Maunder, PAW Rogers and PR Wait. As an experiment, the Lower Sch.
section (Ist and 2nd Forms) have often met separatelyon Monday aft
noons, and the Middle School section (3rd and 4th Forms) in the eveni
In those latter meetings Mr F Iones of Radley has started an Ambular
badge course, whilst in the afternoon meetings much progress has be
made for the Scout Standard. The Patrol Leaders attended the CoUI
Camp at Youlbury at the beginning of the term, and the Gang Show
London at half-term. Dur team came 4th in the finals of the County Tel
Preliminary championship at Reading. Weekend camps and canoel
instruction have been carried out, and a party of Patrol Leaders has visit
the Peak District to arrange next year's Summer Camp. Towards t
end of term an open evening was held in the Court Room at whi
parents were able to see a mini-troop meeting. This open evening was t
first activity of the newly-formed Group Council (Rev P Doble ~chainnaJ
Mr EP Rowley [secretary and treasurer], Mrs KE Wait, Mr FE Boc
Mr PL Bosworth and Mr Skinner) which has been established to he
with the running of the Group.
DI
Venture Volt
A course on leadership forms part of the Venture Award, and the ter
began with a lecture on this subject by the Headmaster, at which we we
pleased to entertain the Abbey Venture Unit and the District CommissioDl
Other weekly meetings have included cooking, football, c1imbing, ht
work, a firework party and a visit to the Abbey Press for which we thal
Mr JT Cullen (OA).
On Field Day some went on an overnight hike along the banks of tl
Thames; others went .canoeing; while the remainder stayed behind
comJllete the external re-roofing of the hut. Other activities this ter
have included cleaning and checking the stores; orienteering-our 100
came first in its age group at the Guildford Event; and an active c1imbiI
and orienteering display for the District 'At Horne' in the Abbey Hall.
The 1970 Raster Expedition will be based at Dolgoed.
DB

Another Term
Outside Visits
Messrs Owen and Qayton took· a party of boys to see 'Winter's Tale' I
Stratford on Tuesday 18 November and, the next day, senior Englis
students went to the North Berkshire College of Further Education to se
a practical demonstration of a dramatic production called 'Curtain UJ
given by a team from the Oxford Playhouse. On Thursday 16 October '"
provided stewards for .the British and Foreign Bible Society's 'India
Evening' in St Nicholas' Church and some of our number attended a
interesting series of films shown by the Abingdon & District Archaelogicf
Society on the theme 'Who were the British?'

VJsitors
Of course we semtinised very carefully the succession of rigorous, dynami
schoolmasters, an obviously born to lead, who visited the SchooI in th
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nk Fisher, MC, MA,

with her sunny hair,
L1e as sunny as cold..'
-Iaud, Canto VI.

The Rugger Seventeen

eks prior to Final Interview. But we hope we concealed our .curiosity
11 enough, and that somehow they managed to take away with them a
asant memory of Abingdon.
:>n Wednesday 15 October Mr MDC Persse, who has visited New
tinea annually for the past dozen years, spake to all members of the
wer Sixth Forms, principally to espouse the cause of the smaU boy,
ter John Gabamara, whom the School is helping to support in New
dnea. Captain R Baker, the School Liaison Officer from the British
Ha Steam Navigation Company, visited us on Thursday 13 November
:i, on the following Friday, Dr JPUD Balston, President of the Society
. Promotion of Roman Studies, gave a talk to the Lower Sixth Forms
the 'The Hated Romans'.
sceUany Two
e School Roll in the Michaelmas Term totalled 630, of whom 195 were
arders and 194 in the Sixth Fonns.
With high-speed !efficiency the majority of the &:hool were inoculated
linst influenza last term. Although these inoculations do not· work
linst Asian 'flu, in ~ertain cases, the whole object is to stop an epidemie,
ich seems to have been achieved this time.
-\fier good-humoured dancing classes at the beginning· of term, the
lies of St Helen's School kindly invited us to attend their formal dance
Saturday 28 November at Steventon Village Hall. This event was a
lat success, as was the Headington Girls' School dance held a W1eek later.

ile Goveming Body, January 1970
airman: GRF Bredin, Esq, CBE, MA
ce-Chairman: JH Hooke, Esq
Officio:
e Mayor of Abingdon (Alderman LS Jones)
le Recorder of Abingdon (pW Medd, Esq, OBE, MA, JP)
e Member of Parliament (ASM Neave, Esq, DSO, OBE, MC, TO, MP,
MA)

e Chairman of Abingdon RDC (EJS Parsons, Esq, MA, BLitt, JP)
presentative:
rs Brogden, Esq; JEJ Francis, Esq, MA; D Mettrwk, Esq; ABD Penn,
Esq, MA (Berkshire County Council)
Peers, Esq (Oxfordshire County Council)
Iones, Esq; JWH Beasley, Esq; OW Phillips, Esq (Town Council of
Abingdon)
~ Hart, Esq (Abingdon RDC)
tF Bredin, Esq, CBE, MA; Sir George Pickering, FRS, MD, FRCP
(Tbe Master and Fellows of Pembroke College, Oxford)
[ Hooke, Esq (Tbe Master and Oovemors of Christ's Hospital, Abingdon)
ofessor Je Holt, MA, DPhil (Reading University)
J Tayler, Esq, MA, DPhil (Tbe Master and Fellows of St Catherine's
College, Oxford)
.-optative:
Booth, Esq, MA, DPhil. FRIC. JP; RB McCallum, Esq, MA, LID;
r Oeorge Sinclair. CMO, OBE. MP; RE Bason, Esq, ro, MA.
erk to the Oovemors and Bursar: Captain 10 Mason, RN.
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Officers of the School
School Prefeets
DG Nasmyth (Head of School)

DA Hacker
JMElliott
CJBovey
JPO>x
MCEagle
JLCox
DISmith
MCVarley
JA Clargo
NSCoulbeck
JPNicholl
NJMiJms
AMEBrown
ROPIan
MI Johnstone
MRWard
House Prefects
Crescent House: 1M Whittington, GBM Milton, JJ Shellard, AR Snodgn
RG Leonard.
Lacies Court: V Lacey-Johnson, RJ Crane, SA Woods.
Larkhill: ATB Herbert, AG Muff, RK Gyselynck.
School House: DN Baumann, CR Gibaud, JWS Chalker, RB Luff,
Kirby, MP Stevens, NP Winton, SB Gray, MR Mackenzie, CJ Murr
JC Dunkerley.
Waste Court: SA Bodimeade, JC Griffith.
Dayboys: CF Rock, RJ Searle, DM Stee1e, J Wheatcroft, RC Grant, JI
Godfrey, oe Henderson, JAF Ridge, JPD Mitchell, JSB Frere, MJ H
JL Hounam, NKA Smart, KP Brown, DP Dean, RHL Savory, IR W{
IC Browne, GG Hartnell, TJG Healy, DJ Heard, PGK Stanilal
SP Loosemore, CA Wallace, CJ Jordan.
Games 0ßicers
Hockey: SA Woods (Captain), DI Smith (Secretary).
Boots: JAF Ridge (Captain), MI Johnstone (Secretary).
Athletics: NKA Smart (Secetary).
Tennis: NS Coulbeck (Captain), JA Oargo (Secretary).
Badminton: DN Baumann (Captain), NJ Beeching (Secretary).
Rugger: GF Pike (Secretary).
Secretary of GGC: MC Varley.

Abingdonian Staff
Editor: Nicholas Minns.
Sub-editors: Michael Varley, Neil Coulbeck, and Nigel Seaver.
OA Editor: AA Hillary.
Treasurer: DO Willis.

Prizes 1969
The Endowed Prizes
The Morland Prize (presented by Messrs Morland): ILM Carr
The Thomas Layng Reading prize: DH Parry
The Smith Chemistry Prizes: m Hesketh, I Blair, JR Weir, BA Sharpe
The Ball Science prize: RJA Butland, TJG Healy
The Biology Prize (presented by Dr and Mrs Charles Ford): m Heske
The West prize: RW Hamilton
The Bevan Essay Prizes: KJ Barnard, PJ Berry, RJ Collins, SJ Mauncl
The Bevan Scripture Prizes: PF Thompson, RA Balkwill
The Ellis Prize for Character: VA Ramsey
The Ingham Physics Prize: SR Shield, JPD Mitchell
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Ingham Music Prize: S Fairlie
Henderson Cricket Prizes: AJ Varley, SEW Boyers
Initiative Cup: J Wheatcroft
Quatercentenary Prize: RK Blackburn, AJ Varley
St Catherine's Prize for Intellectual Initiative: CJA Maude
Fourth Science Times Cup: PR Wait
Larkhill Trophy: KJ Bamard
School Prizes
Mayor's prize for Service to the School (presented by Alderman S
I>nes, JP): NG Hands-Clarke
Headmaster's Prizes: NJ Booker, MG Baker, AO Akinbiyi
Old Boy's Prizes
lassics Essay: JA Clargo
,nglish Verse: DH Parry
,nglish Essay: WD Chislett
1eography Essay: RK Blackburn
)ivinity Essay: GH Maunder
,fodem Languages Essay: DLR Howells
,fathematics Essay: CJ Spearing
, Van Wagenen Essay Prize (presented by Colonel RW Van Wagenen):
>N Baumann
F Prize: IM Elliot, PM Annett
, Junior Reading prize (presented by CC Woodley Esq OA): PF
:hompson
, Local History prize (presented by Mrs m Duffield): DB Howat, RM
rhomas
e Music Prizes
Jioral (presented by EHF Sawbridge Esq): S Fairlie
)ianoforte
Senior (presented by Miss Peach): PJ Shaw
Junior: FJ Pike
)rgan: DW Galbraith
Woodwind: PC McPhail
IJrass: DLR Howells
fuings: R. Samsworth
e Art Prize: LD Bradshaw
e Handierafts Prize: AP Reimer
e Form Prizes
cth Form Upper
Physics: BA Sharpe
Classics: DH parry
Modem Languages: RJ Polley
Fourth Forms
English: CO Day
History: JH Jones
Form 4L: PJ Hingley
Form 4M: BE Jones
Mathematics: CJ Nicholl
Form 4P: MP Taylor
Modern Languages: DLR Howells
Mathematics: N Rutishauser
rth Form Lower
Form 3D: TC Parker
English: NS C.oulbeck
Modem Languages: NS Coulbeck
Form 3T: JH Bosworth
History: JC Browne
Form 3V: AC Atkinson
Mathematics: JK Ridge
Form 2B: P de Lusignan
Form 2C: RL McGreevy
fth Forms
Classics: KJ Barnard
Form 2F: JN Oakley
English: SP Loosemore
Form lE: S Wilson
History: SP Loosemore
Form IR: ON Green
Mathematics: DB Rowat
Form 1M: RA Balkwill
3S

Hello

~bye

Left 11 December
VIH: RS Barrett, ca Day.
VIR: JG Dowling, DLR Howells, AE Lewis (27 Nov), PJ Lenny,
parry (1 Dec).
VIS: DE Lightfoot (28 Nov), AG Maclean (28 Nov), CI Ni.choll
VlT: PN Bennett, JW Jefferson-Loveday, RA Potter, RAC Turner.
Shell: ML Brooks, IR Hooper
1M: EJ Wood (22 Nov).
1Q: HL McManus.

Olme 8 J'lIIIlWll"Y
3D: JP Jordan
3V: PJG Stevens

Summary of Hockey Fixtures
FIRST ELEVEN
J'mmary

Sat 17
Sat 24
Wed28
Sat 31

RGS High Wycombe (h)
Solihull School (a)
Pangboume College (a)
St Dartholomew's Newbury (h)

February
Wed 4
Sat 7
Wed 11
Wed 18
Sat 21
Sat 28

St Edward's School (h)
King Alfred's Wantage (h)
Hockey Association (h)
Oxford University Occasionals (h)
Oxford School (a)
Pembroke College (a)

March
Wed 4
Sat 7
Wed 11

Wallingford Grammar School (a)
Old Abingdonians (a)
Westminster College (a)
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)A Notas
~.

President of the English Public Schools Association of Victoria has
ed us to draw to the attention of Old Abingdonians in Australia the
t that they will be welcome at a Dinner to be held in April this year.
yone who is interested should conta.et either PJ Mountstephen or JAE
ysey, 1:/0 Insurance Brokers Pty Ud, 31 Queen Street, Melboume, 3000.

rths
iscm: on 16 January 1970 to Nicky (nee Yates), wife of Rupert Allison
61) a daughter Louise Philippa.
malJDao: on 29 January 1969 to Janine (nre Everitt), wife of Ian W
maman (1956) a daughter, Lyanne Joy.

[arriages
ooeh-Hedges: on 30 August 1969 Erie ce Crouch (1968) to Rosalyn
dges.
irIie-Clifton: on 10 October 1969 at Holy Trinity Church, Charlton,
mtage, James Fairlie (1963) to Suzanne Marion Clifton.
mn-Jones: in December 1969 James F Hann (1962) to Jane Jones of
indon.
ng-WJgJley: on 26 July 1969 in the Pembroke College Chapei, Oxford,
illothy King (1964) to Heather Wigney.
onders-Broclmmller: on 30 December 1969 at the Protestant Church,
oisdorf, Derek John Saunders (1967) to Ingeburg Brockmul1er.
owley: Paul Snowley (1965) was married on 26 June 1969 and his wife's
me is Gillian.

eaths
ker: Henry Stuart Baker (1896-1899) died on 14 November 1969 at the
e of 88 and was buried at Harwell. He was the second of three sons of
~ Vicar of Hagbourne and won his colours at school for both soe.cer
d ericket. He served in the Royal Navy during the First World War.
selder brother er Baker (1894-97) went out to Klondyke in 1907 and
IS kilied in action in France in September 1918 while serving in the
madian Army. Their younger brother RF Baker (1899-1905), who also
ügrated to Canada, won the DCM while serving with the Canadian
-tillery.
erediith: WP Meredith (190~1902) died on 4 December 1969, aged 82,
Lamoma, Comwall. His brother H Meredith (1901-1908) who sent us
is news is still living at Salishury and we send him our sincere
ndolences.
iIlianIs: Ivan Williams (1915-1922) died suddenly at his home in the
te of Wight, iust one week after his daughter's wedding, at whkh he
1S apparently in fine form.
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Robyn Grant (1950), who has two boys down to follow in fat!footsteps at Abingdon, wrote to say that he has recently changed jobs
has now become joint managing director of James Halstead Ud, a lea
company in the flooring industry.
Conal Thompson (1951) has been lecturing in Physiotherapy at
College of Medicine at the University of Saskatchewan sinee 1%6 and
year took time off· to ta,ckle some further degree work in the UniveJ:
of Manitoba. Henee bis wedding announ.ced in the October issue of
Abingdonian, for it was in Winnipeg that he met bis wife. They are I
keen skiers and were planning to spend Christmas at Banff in the Rod
Robert Exon (1952), who wrote to book a place in the late Beven
for his son, is Payments Oflicer in the Accountants' Department of
University of London. Brother David (19~7), he teIls us, is an execu
with the British American Tobacco Company in Mauritius.
Congratulations to Richard Millard (1952), who has just been appoir
Headmaster of Wellingborough Junior School. He takes up what
~ognises will be astern and testing job next April. We hope that
means we sha11 see rather more of him than has been possible in re<
years.
James Page (l95SJ has moved on again and is now sub-manager
Lloyds Bank, Hereford. C.ongratulations on the promotionl
It was pleasant to discover-from younger brother in the Fifth Form
that David Bennett (1958) is now married and a civil airline pilot
Buried in the midst of a massive family Christmas letter was the nc
that Robert Johns (1960) had had a wonderful summer as a student pali
at Sauble Beach on Lake Huron. He is now back at Prineeton in
final year. with his weekends fully occupied with pastoral work, ~
itching to put his nine years of University training to practical use!
Malcolm Henson (1960) is now assistant to the company secretary
Bonsoir Ud in North London. His brother Trevor (1960), is still in
North working with the Reyrolle-Parsons Group; he is now a ProJ
Leader in the Computer Services Department.
Jirn Hann (1962) has left Nestles and joined J Bibby and Sons
Liverpool. He and his newly-wed wife will be moving to Middle
shortly but as yet we have no firm address for them. He hopes
resume bis rowing a.ctivities abandoned two years aga when he mm
into rural, land-locked Wiltshire.
It was niee to hear from Andrew King (1%2) that he was hoping
get into academic work as aBiochemist in a University or Techni
College. He mentioned that both he and his brother Martin w
married.
Anthony Leathem (1%2) has finished bis year of Medicine and Surgt
and has obtained a Junior Research Fellowship in experimental patholo
at the Charing Cross Hospital, London. Brother Richard (1964) is neari
the end of bis artic1es to a Reading Solicitor and will be taking t
rest of his exams this year.
James Fairlie (1963) has· justfinished two stimulating and enjoyal
years as an instructor at Lloyds Bank Training Centre in Hindhead a
is now back at a branch of the Bank in Aylesbury. He was one ofthc
who really enjoyed Novembers OA Dance and voted it the most successf
he has so far attended.
Good news of Angus Fraser (1963), who has now qualified BM B<
and awaits a resident appointment at Guy's Hospital in March: meanwh
he is off skiing in Austria. Also of his sister, Angela, who is engaged
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gus' contemporary, Trevor Pegram. This sort of intermarriage is by no
ans unprecedented in Abingdon history.
Iiobin Moorshead (1963), having got his degree in Chemistry and
fchology, is planning to move shortly to Canada. His brother Halver
TQCbnical Editor of 'Practical Wireless'.
fim King (1964) is still at Pembroke doing the final year of his DPhil,
>ugh most of bis days are spent doing field research at Aston Rowant
~tional Nature Reserve in the Chilterns. He had news of Frank Bisby
164) who has had six months in America on a DPhil project: of Bric
ouch (1965), on a shortened medical course for graduates, married and
ing at Didcott. of Stewart Pearson (1966) also married and working in
ndon for Abbey National: of Adrian Wood (1966) and Andrew Stewart
/63) who are both married: of Tony Simmons (1964), who came ba.ck
Im Switzerland eight months ago, spent six months working for Oxford
unty Council Highways Department and is now doing a MSc in Engin·
ring at Surrey University at Guildford: of his brother, Simon King (1966)
10 is still working at the Central Library, Oxford, but expecting to move
on. Finally he bad an interesting tale to tell of the final of the Oxford
less Cuppers: Pembroke, for whom Tim was playing, beat St catharine's
-!: the draw was between Tim Harding (1966) and Michael Wells
~67)! And if Tim King ever wants a job as assistant editor of the OA
ction of the Abingdonian it's his for the asking!
Roger Gregson (1964) began a MSc Course in Industrial Engineering
d Management at Loughborough in October. He is one of the youngest
l the course and his employers are paying part of his costs: sounds very
omising.
Another very informative letter from Ian Lamberton (1964), who is now
ining West End experience at the Hyde Park Hotel. He seerns pretty
III organised, as he spent his summer working at a Hotel in Ilandudno
d managed to fit in a holiday tour of Ireland. In Wales he met Mi,chael
vingston (1964) on bis way to Anglesey and in London he has met
chard Schnellmann (1966) and lohn Dunthome (1965), both working in
wn now.
Congratulations to Bruce Mackay (1964) on passing his finals at St
eorge's Hospital. lt was good to see him on OA Day at the School.
Stuart Broughton (1965) has blossomed into the senior consultant and
ganising genius of a firm devoted to the supply of such services as
rm management, secretarial help and budgetary control. He seerns to
lve done extraordinarily weH at his agricultural college, winning honours
Id a prize and doing good work extramurally with the College Union
lOP, whi.ch he managed very successfully for two years. There is still
early scope in farming for those with initiative.
Apologies for an error (perhaps pardonable?) in the identities of memlrs of the Crouch family. Edmund AC Crouch (1967) should have been
e one to receive congratulations on his success in Part One of the
ational Science Tripos: Bric CC Crouch (1965) has gained his first
Jgree in Chemistry at Pembroke, Oxford, and is now married.
Sincere thanks 10 Christopher Day (1965) who has just presented the
:hool with some of his own very expensive text books on physiology
ld anatomy. They will be enormously useful and this might well prove the
>rt of gesture which many other OAs could afford to make, whatever their
rniversity subject.
William Lynn-Robinson (1965), recently married, wrote to tell of his
lccess at Rugby College of Technology with an Upper second degree in
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Engineering. At the moment he is working with English Electric at Ru
but hopes soon 10 join his father WJ Lynn-Robinson (1919), who appc
to be enjoying life 10 the full in Perth, Australia.
Richard Morris (1965) claims to be the only OA serving in the Brig
of Gurkhas. At the moment he is in Hong Kong having spent an exci1
time in Malaysia, with a holiday in Thailand and the hope soon of a '\
to Nepal. Richard expects to leave the army in 1971 and take up the h
career for which he was trained but which he feit was too sedentary
one as young as he was in 1968. He is now even looking forward t(
and considers that his experience with the military abroad have b
invaluable:
Alan Williams (1965) has now resumed bis degree course at Bradf
after his glamorous but work-packed year as full-time President of
Union and hopes to join the teaching profession in 1971.
Another Bradford student, Michael Roden (1966) has graduated witl
BSc in Maths and Statistics and is working for the United Nations in ]'I.
York-the Statistical Department! It was nice to hear from him. '
another, John Harper (1966) will be taking his finals in History ~
Geography this year.
David Rogers (1966) has settled down in Ottawa and is reading B
chemical Technology. His address appears at the end of these notes ~
he very generously offers hospitality, help and advice to any OA v.
finds himself in Canada.
Latest news of David Tanner (1966) is that when he has graduated
Bristol this year he will be doing his Diploma of Edu,cation at Lond
Unilrersity before taking up a career in teaching.
Especial congratulations to AC Putman (1967) who has won himself
Open Scholarship at his Oxford College, Brasenose, as a result of his w(
there. This is even harder than winnning an award from School, 'iO we f
exceptionally proud of his a,chievement.
Another to be congratulated is lan Stevens (1967) who passed out fr(
Sandhurst in December and is now at Bovington with the Royal Ta
Regiment prior to a posting later this year to Osnabrück. He did very w
indeed at Sandhurst and was awarded a handsome prize cheque.
Interesting news of Philip Clubley (1968) who has set his foot on J
chosen path by getting into the College of Journalism at Preston. Even1
ally he hopes to achieve a degree also.
Adrian Pollo,ek (1968) wrote from South Mrica where he has jl
passed all his first year University Exams at Cape Town. He managed
find himself a very lucrative holiday job working in a restaurant and
makes the familiar confession that his lack of suqcess at school w
because he did not do enough work.
The following went up to Universities in October 1969:
Oxford:
JHT Davies (pembroke: PPE); m Hesketh (pembro
Scholar: Biochemistry); AS Loudon (pembroke: Me<
eine); AW Luft' (Keble: Exhibitioner: History); F
McPhail (University: PPP); TOC May (Magdale
Exhibitioner: Law); VA Ramsey (Oriel: Engineerin~
SR Shield (St Edmund Hall: Engineering); JP Troma
(St Peter's: Medicine); ARN West (New: Zoology).
MFK. Baumann (St John's: History); JC Beyer (Queen
Cambridge:
Classi,es); I Blair (Clare: Medicine); IR Burton (Trini
Hall: Law); RJA Butland (Clare: Medi.cine); ILM Ca
(Jesus: Engineering); EJ Hadley (St John's: MOdel
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Languages); PJA Hopkins (Emmanuel: Engineering);
JJA King (Jesus: History); CJA Maude (Corpus Christi:
Pbilosopby); PJ Shaw (Trinity: Natural Sciences); JT
Stafford (Gonville and Caius: Mathematics); DW
Galbraitb and RW Hamilton have deferred tbeir date of
going up to Cambridge to October 1970.
AD Berlyn (Agriculture); MA Fletcber (Psycbology).
'deen:
NJ Booker (Medicine); HI Kilgour (Engineering).
rlngham:
01:
NG Hands-Clarke (Chemistry).
iff:
MG Baker (Economics).
Anglia:
S Fairlie (Music).
lburgh
MC Geary (Modem Languages).
peter
GR Evans (History).
18:
KG Cuthbert (Metallurgy).
don:
Imperial College: AI Ire1and (Me.chanical Engineering);
NJ pming (pbysics); Queen Mary College: AKP Poole
(Cbemistry).
gbborough:
JCV Wise (Industrial Cbemistry).
lchester:
IR Rowson (Computing).
tingham:
AD Chafer (Modem Languages); JE North (Chemical
Engineering).
Held:
BK Langmead (Business Studies); DJ Whippie (Civil
Engineering).
thampton:
AF Martin (Electrical Engineering).
ex:
GR Shatford (Zoology).
nsea:
JH Jones (History).
wiek:
N Tomr (Engineering).
k:
RK Blackbum (History); RG Pickavance (History); m
Spencer (Social Studies).
dary's Hospital: .AI Cowley; AJ Iddles.
rews of others who left last year is as follows:
Akinbiyi has tumed down a direct entry commission in the RAP,
referring to try again for bis A levels in tbe hope of an RAF studenttip in 1970.
Alford is at Wolverbampton Polytecbnic reading for a BSc in
iological Sciences.
[ Bellinger bas gone to Rolls Royce at Derby as an engineer apprentice.
Bowker was boping to go to Yeovil College of Tecbnology to read
ure and Applied Mathematics and Pbysics.
D Britcber is pursuing his A level course at a Tecbnical College.
) Cbislett is aiming to take French and History Advanced Level again
1is summer with a view to entering joumalism.
,f Clift has gone into the Army on a direct entry commission.
Cowlin is at Rugby Engineering College doing a sandwich course in
Jectrica1 Engineering.
Edwardson and IM Hallett are taking their A levels again at the North
lerks College of Further Education.
Harfield is at Bristol, working for Shell Mex and BP.
Harrison has entered the Mer~hant Navy.
'/ Herdman has begun bis training in accountancy.
, Hewes is at the Oxford College of Tecbnology with a view to retaking
üs A levels.
tlubbard is also there doing aHNDCourse in Maths, Statistics and
::Omputing.
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CMcI King when last heard of was applying to the Scottish Gas Boa
a trainee engineer.
&DA Lang is attending a North Cheshire Technical College to retak
A levels.
CEJ Lilley is also retaking his A levels at the North Bast Essex Tech
College, with a view to getting the HND qualification in Mecha
Engineering.
DB Loach has been accepted by the Barking Regional College of 1
nology for a HND course in Applied Biology.
RL Mathews went off to Hamble on 21 November to begin his trainir
an air line pilot.
L Morgan is training for the teaching profession at St Luke's Col
Exeter.
AT Morris has begun his training as a potential accountant.
PC Penfold, whose ambition lies in Estate Management, is spendiJ
year gaining practical experience before going to the Agricul
College at Cirencester.
A Rose is pursuing a Degree Course in Zoology at Portsmouth Colleg
Technology.
AW Semmence is still somewhat unsettled but is often to be seen in
vicinity.
NP Soffe is at the Oxford College of Further Education seeking
improvement in his A level position.
CI Spearing is another trainee accountant.
CE Utley is in his element working in varions departments of th(
life. He is still determined to go on the stage and we wish .hirn
success.
AI Varley having tumed down a University pJ.a.ce is at the Portsm(
College of Technology doing a degree course in Estate Management.
is also, incidentally, on Warwickshire County Cricket Club's books
next season.
PI Vaughan hopes for a University place in 1970.
JCM Visser is going in for the Hotel and Catering business.
CJH Wilkinson is reputed to be attending the Newbury College of Pur
Education.
CI Woods is doing a Business Studies Course at the Abingdon CollegI
Further Education.
I Zawidowski was last heard of working for Pergamon Press.

Addresses
Allison R: 34 White Horse Road, Windsor.
Andrew IR: 9 Townswell Close Trematon, Saltash, ComwalJ.
Becker IMH: 1 Tbe Beeches, Whitehill Road, Hitchin, Herts.
Becker RBH: 1 Tbe Beeches, Whitehill Road, Hitchin, Herts.
Beere IM: 71 Kingswood Road, West Bridgford, Notts.
Blake DA; Flat 3 108 St George's Square, London, SWl.
Blythe MI: 13 Shepherds Mount, Compton, Berks.
Blythe P: 13 Shepherds Mount, Compton, Berb.
Bobin D: 12 Sunningwell Road, Sunningwell, Nr Abingdon.
Burton RF: 89 Lydalls Road, Didcot.
Conway D: c]o Inghams Enterprizes Ud, PO BOQl: 4 Liverpool, NS
AnstraHa.
Cowling J: 23 Huntingdon Gardens, Market Harborough, Leics.
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Idnson JW: 3 West End, Launton, Bicester, Oxon.
"8.rds BM: 38 Murrayfie1d Avenue, Bdinburgh 12.
"8.rds GB: 38 Murrayfield Avenue, Bdinburgh 12.
die J: 4 Old Plough Close, Chearsley Aylesbury, Bucks.
ring Dr D: PO Box 451, High Prairie, Alberta, Canada.
ader TPN: Woodlands, High Street, Chieveley, Berks.
lSon TP: 89 Hollywood Avenue, Gosforth, Newcastle-on-Tyne 3.
AM: 9 Longeroft Avenue, Harpenden, Herts.
19 AMQ: 6 Shinfie1d Road, Reading, RG2 7BW.
19 TJ: 60 Victoria Road, Summertown, Oxford.
kby Rev GR: Oak Cottage, Bay, Gillingham, Dorset.
loi Dr RR: 18 Windermere Crescent, Deniford, Plymouth, Devon.
rn-Robinson WR: 21 Martin Lane, Bil1on, Rugby.
Mahon J: Streamside, Evesham Street, Alcester, Warwicks.
le JT: Windrush, Hay Meadow Lane, Burghill, Hereford..
:we AB: 23 Parkland Way, Porton, Nr Salisbury, Wilts.
her RR: 1939 Duncan Drive, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07096, USA.
gers DS: 467 Laurier Avenue (Apt 3), Ottawa, Canada.
maman IW: Chestnut Lodge, The Common, Great Wakering, Essex.
ilker PHG: 79 Berkindale Drive, Willowdale, Ontado, Canada.
L1len AM: PO Box 383, Southport, Queensland 4215, Austratia.
lliams. DH: 33 Rosewood Avenue, Burnham-on-Sea, Somerset.

A. Club Notes
d Boy's Day was held last term on Saturday 22 November. The rugger
tch was enjoyed by a large gathering of OA's on the touchline.
fhe Annual Dance was held at the Abbey Hall, and was generally voted
most successful evening, with approximately 150 members present.
fhe Club is grateM to JH Hooke for arranging a golf fixture against
~ school last term. A strong school side defeated the Club at what was
most enjoyable fixture. It is hoped that the golf match will become an
aual event.
As a gesture of thanks for the very hard work which Germaine Bevir
s put into the floral arrangements at Club functions over many years,
~ Committee was pleased to present her with a cheque at Christmas.
Tbe Loadon Dinner will be held on Friday 6 March at the Public
hools Club, and a record attendance is hoped for.
~etaries' Addresses
ub Seeretary: RR Balley, 10 Whites Lane, Radley, Abingdon (Abingdon
1097); or 12 Bath Street, Abingdon (Abingdon 266).
)Orts Seeretary (Rugger, Tennis): JT Cullen, Frilford End, Frllford.
Abingdon (Frilford Heath 205).
101'ts Secretary (Cricket, Hockey): JW Dickinson, 3 West End, Launton,
Bicester, Oxon.
rasonic Lodge Se;eretary: DO Willis Kenton House, la Abingdon Road,
Cumnor,Oxford, OX2 9QN.
Old Boys and others can purchase the magazine in two ways:
1. By Life Subscription: two to five guineas, according 10 age.
2. By subseription 10 the magazine at current price, at present 10/- pa.
Apply to the Treasurer: Mr DO Willis, Abingdon School. Berkshire.
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The OId Abingdonian Trust Fund
During the past year the Trustees were able to finish paying tor the
Fives Court and also to contribute f370 towards the purchase of
School Landrover and trailer.
The OATF-TASS merger has made a very good start. Nearly a1l wl
Covenants with the OATF expired last year have renewed them with
Society and we are most appreciative and grateful for their contin\
support-particularly to those who in.creased their subscription. We h
that this year's expirants will emulate their example.
Our thank also to Rowland Snell tor continuing to see 10 the Al
of the Trust Accounts. For him retirement is a notional term.

CASH ACCOUNT FOR YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 1969
Reeeipts

Balances in Hand 1 April 1968
Donations and Subs,criptions ...
Trustee Savings Bank Interest
Income Tax recovered on Covenants

f
s
254 1
249 0

3 12
141 9
!M8

f.

School Magazine Expenses
Final Payment on Fives Court
Postages and Stationery
Balances in Hand 31 March 1969

3

s

55 0
29 3
3 13
560 6

f648

3

GF Duxbury, Hon Treasw
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